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are set aside and snubbed by imported fully fifty thousand dollars a year, and of but 
"talent." Prof. Selwyn has been cordi- using the other stxty thousand in crushing tha1 
ally despised ever since he was brolf!r,l.i ~he heart out of every Canadian employed lOb! fell 

!jfom England, an obscure nobody, to take on the staft And thia government, too, bro' 
~large of the Canadian geological aurvey, one that professes to want Canada. for the till 

j . ..ad drive every t alented Canadian off the Canadians. . · in 
ce staff-which he did. We'!lave gone into the subject fully in ke 

The committee reports that the man· order to use the exact words of the re· fe 
~ agement of Prof. Selwvn ia unsatisfac· port, and wil}return to the matter again, 1-

:l'· tory fo~ the following causes : " Lack of 8ometblna: A.bou& Winter, 
•e system 1hn conductio" the work, the defec- From The Toronto W•"'·' 
:e tt ve met od of publication, the delav in 

communicatinfl the reaults to the public, a \Ve knl'' 
~ 1 lack of accord between the director and ain't i)' 
)y his staff, and inattention to tile economic lane-' 
n, mmeral resources of the country."' The we' 
•i• reports too, ~·judged even as to quantity, tud 
ds are a meagre result ol hto years' time for the 
n· a staff of aoout thirty highly educated ge· asy 
U· ologists, chemtsts, palreontologi11t1 and ~~~ 
llr botanists, maintained a~ an annual cost to jus· 
56 the public, during those two years, of over anc 
;h $110,000." The committee also " feel 
, obliged to report that the relations be· dor 

j d tween the director and some of hia staff ' 
h!1.ve }leAn, ll.nd ar<', ot such an unpleasant del 

s, character as to have greatly impaired the tog 
Q• 
lt uaefulness of the survey," and go on to ~~1 

,n aay they "must aiPo notice the serious thr 
\8.('k ... ~e.. ...... "tio" to •t..o mintng indn (" .... 
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o the country m actual operation," 
But they strike the root of the trouble 

when they state that '' a perusal of the 
reports lead• us to infer, that the atten· 
tion of the survey is directed, first, to de
scriptive representations of the surface of 
the country ; second, to a scientific dis
sertation upon the exiating geological the
'1ries, with the object principally of con
troverting them ; and last of all, to a prac· 
tical study of the useful mineral deposits, 
with no reference whatever to actual min
ing operations. The frequent sketches 
and photographic views of scenery, the 
long descriptions of the trivial incidents of 
the journey, anecdotes of the Indians, dis
sertations even as to their habits and dia· 
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lects, while a.ll entertaining, should, 111 the arm: 
opinion of the committee, absorb no prom· bv 
ine'ht part of the attention vf a field party ~=:t 
sent out to study the geology of the won 
country, and certainly should oc· the 
cupy no portion of the .Publiehed us u 
reports." It is plain · from this abOl 

otil< on- section of the report, and the evidence oth< 
.e'• given by the other members of the staff Son 
iu supports the stat.,mant, that Prof. Selwyn so 

the was anxious to become a F. R. S. and gain ea 
ar· a reputation a~ •· scientist rather than to !~i.; 
~k· benent Cr.nada by his researches. Th1s or 
ng country d1d not hire him to write " dis· it 
or- eertat1o11s upon existinggeolog•cal theories sh 
of with the object principally of controvert· of 
to mg them." He waa en~ta::red to explore, f1 
•n· with a reference to actual mining opera- I~~ 
011 tions for the development of our mineral I if 
011 wealth. This SP.lwyn did not do, nor us 
1's would he let his st?.ff do it. He was !le; 

spending Canadian money in order to get ~~~ 
a reputation in. England for himielf. In the 

,0 • order to do this he neglected field opera- am 
on- tions, and the committee point out " that wat 
in- the average annual cost of exploring par- ~~~E 
sly ties does not exceed $1,400 each, exclu· we 
ry. live of salaries, so that in the year of An 
Jep !g-reatest activity, aB in 1882, when there in 
uc- appear to have been nine parties in the Lin 

ter , " field, the ag<rregate cost of the whole out. Aid 
0~ door service.of the department did not ex- dow 
, A ceed $1<1, 000." Of courHe a · port10n of tile teen 
~0. $110,000 1·emaining was userully spent. thin 
1at but the greater portion was wasted ~ fo~ 
de the schemes of this imported scientific of a 
ng dude, who despioed Canada and h"'ted mir' 
to Canadian•, as Hi shown by the evidence of stor' 
1g. all the members o"f the geologic:.! survey. ~~~; 
he Se! wyn claimed that the Canadians a bot 
•t, were insubordmate, t:mt Robert Bell, C. E., and 
,j. 1 o\I. U., LL. D., a greater scient1st than J uh 
re I Sclwyn ever• will be, who was a mem· "in 
'r ber of the btaff, on being asked and · we\ '· "I; it your opinion that <ftnadians are to h 

less amenable to discipline than English- sub• 
men?" anewered-"Not at all. I have hom 

m •oP.n. no case where they '-'ere not amen- mon 
·able to discipline·, certainlv, the gentle- sho'' n· J the l 

.ts n ee~ m the geological survoy havo not hid 1 
li· ohown the sligheot disposition to resiat brea 
ve discipline, even those who are complained \V 
!h of, such as Mr. ])'!etcher and myself. I die,
n· do not think the sli~rhtest want of dia- ~t~[?; 
>g cipline can be charged aa;amst us ;.neither of an 

1Ir. Fletcher nor I have ever refused to lot1g 
<· go anywhere .we have been ordered, nor tweh 
1·• offered tne slightest insubordmation,, and a goo 

Ul!J 
1. this, in spite of a good deal of persecu- se! V• 

g tion. I believe the director thinks any of full! 
f. the members of the staff have no more the 

rigllt to speak to him than the privates to him 
~: the .generalm the army. I know, in my l'heu 
,8 own case, when I llave attempted to :~~~ 
's remonstrate.wlth !urn, I have been told care 
,t that he would not discuss matters with stori 
:s n1e." 

d· This i1 the kind of an imported s~ien· 
1g tist who was brought over to boss Can
e· adians who could teach him his business. 
n· The same witness said, "\Vhen I was in 
of England, in conver.3ation with Prof. 
;t Huxley, for example, I tonnd ont that he 
is did not know who the present director 
is was. The names of Logan, Billings and 

ro· 
Hunt (all Canadians) were household 
words, but he did not know who the pre

is sent director was." Yet our own men 
00 were ignored in order to give this blow· 
.le hard a pnsition. One of the members of 

the committee in examining a prominent 
witness; said :-

"I would like to ask you if. as a rule, 
competent men can be found in Canada 
and amongst the Canadians fo1· the various 
positions on the staff of the survey 1" The 
answer was, ·· 1 should say prc-cn1inently 
more so in Canada than anywhere else 
could we find the proper men. I have a 
good reason for saying so. A Canadian 
who is employed even as a mapper or 
draughtsman is "·ortll much more than a 

o new-comer from a f<Jreign country, as they 
have a clearer understanding of the gco- · 
graphy o! the country, and are more vers~>
tile than tile ordinary class o( emigrants 
we get from the old country, mecllanically, 
as well as in other respects. For . my own 
part l am not ashamed of being a Can
adian, and I think we have no reason to be 
ashamed of our record when coming. into 
competition with other people. 'Ve have 
given an inspector of mines to the south of 
~~ngland- Mr. l!'rechville. We have given 
lessons in ~~;eology and in coal mining, in 
regard to tracing out coal districts, to Eng· 
lisll geolist<, and Sir \Villiam Logan was a 
Canadian. Sir William mapped out the 
coal fields ot \Vales in a way that could not 
be improved upon by any geoiogicalsurvey. 

,o Mr. B!llings was a Canadian, and he was 
conside]ed a ma&ter in his subject, his 

t opinions commanding the greatest respect 
0 as an original thinker, palreontologist and 

naturalist throughout the world; he taught 
11 many le&BQns to English people on these 
to subjects." 
n- Still further il the shameful effe~t of 
d the ignoring of Canadians by their own 

h- goYernmcnt to be seen, when the studento 
e of our scientific schools are paaaed over in 

ot order to g1ve places to "acientl>ts" who 
d had ne\·er been heard of in the!~ own 
s· country. What hope then have stude;1ts 
k from the School of Practical Science in 
o connection with the University of To
" ronto, the Ecole Polytechnique, in :Mont· 

real, and the School of Applied Scie~ce in 
connection with McGill University. The 
geological survey 1taelf should be a 

n right good acbool for apecialists. 
h One witne.s aaia. : •• There is a school 

of m~inca ill coDnectioa with the geo-
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THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA. 

In tho Commons on Monday a select 

committee, consisting of MJssrs. Baker 

[Victoria], Dawson, Cameron [Inverness], 

Ferguson [W elland], Holton, Laurier, 
Lesage, Lister, Mulock, Wood [W estmore

land], and the mover, Mr. Hall, was ap
pointed "to ~btain information as to the 

methods adopted by the geological sur
veys of this and other countries in the 

prosecution of their work, with a view of 

ascertaining if additional technical and 

statistical records of mining and metal
lurgical development in the Dominion 

should not be procured and preserved." 

We are glad to know that a step in the 

right direction is being taken at last. 

This is not the first intimation that the 

public have had of the dissatisfaction felt 

in some quarters with the lack of practi
cal utility of the Geological Survey of 

Canada, which. dissatisfaction has oftener 

than once found expression both in the 

Senate and House of Commons. That 

something needs to be done to stir up the 

i1ry bones of the department was forcibly 
brought to our mind by a hasty. glance at 

the last Report of Progress of the Survey. 

It has just been issued and contains the 

reports of two seasons' work, 1880-81-82. 

The volume is about half the usual size 

containing 211 pages, while the report for 

1879-80 contained 545 pages. Not only 

is the smallness of the volume noticeable 

but the great delay in its publication 
makes it almost us<Jless. Indeed, it has 

been frequently said of this Survey of 

late years that i~s results have often be
come known through other and private 

sources long before they were published 

in the annual reports . . The volume just 
mentioned contains the reports of eight 

men out of a staff of over thirty, and why 

the work of the remainder of the staff for 

the two years 1880-81 and 1881-82 is not 

yet reported upon can only be conjectur
ed. Possibly an explanation may be 
afforded in the fact that the present staff 

is composed largely of young and inex

perienced men, the older trained geolo
gists having one by one left the serrice 

through one dissatisfaction or another. 
Occasionally this dissatisfaction has found 

expression through the press, the Toronto 

Mail last year having published some let

ters written by members of the Survey 

Staff, and a local contemporary published 

an editorial :...,_ on the subject. Be 
the cause what it may, the volume 

before us is a miserable show 
for the lar~e outlay of public money 
spent in support of the department, the 
grant for salaries and explorations now 
amounting to nearly one hundred thou
sand dollars. 

One would have thought from the 
small size of the report that it would be 

free from errors, but this is not the case, the 

small list of "errata" in front comprising 

only a few of the typographical and other 

errors. We were pleased to notice the 

marked improvement in the character of 

the illustrations in the book, but it does 

seem an unnecessary expense to publish 

three pictures of pillar·ed rock, which are 
represented in every text book on geo
logy and may be seen in hundreds of 

places on any sea coast. There is a large 
.chart of colors in the report which the 
Director states are the ones he has ad opted 

on the geological maps of the survey, yet 

in the very maps accompanying the report 

different colors are used. The stratigra
phical nomenclature of page 48 is different 

from any with which we are familiar, in
cluding that of the British survey as 
given in Geikie's recently published Text 

Book of Geology. Yve notice, too, that 

the Director, Dr. Selwyn, calls in questioB 

the work of the oldest and most expe
rienced officer of the staff, Dr. Bell,merely 

on the authority of the recollections of a 

gentleman forty years ago. 
But time or space will not admit of a 

complete enumeration of the points sug

gested by a somewhat hasty perusal of 
the report. We will only say that, in com
mon with many others who are interested 

in the efficient management of the Geolo

gical Survey, we cannot but think that 
something ought to be done to hasten the 

publication of the result of the work of 

the geological explorers ; that the work 

of the Survey should be directed. into 
more practical channels ; that mining and 
mineral statistics should be published ; 
that the greater part at least, if not the 

entire efforts of the Survey for some time 
to come should be devoted to the 

development of the mineral and agri

cultural res<Jurces of the country ; 
and that less time should be devoted to 

subjects which, however interesting, have 
little m~re than a purely scientific im- I 
portance. There is one thing which an 
intimate knowledge of the department 
wo.~uld suggest, that immediate steps ought 

to be taken to have printed the unpub
lished reports of several of the present 







YEAR-S CENTS A NUliBE& 

I THE TROUBLES IN SOUDAN. 
"General rising of 

tribesmen. 
the Arab 

I 
l OSMAN DIGNA REINFORCED. 

.I 
Communication with Berber 

still interrupted. 

RUMOURS OF ANOTHER MASSAORE. 

Tbe situation apparentlv n1ore critical 
than ever. 

C.uno, March 19.-Telegraphic communi
cation beyond Berber is still cut off. The 
Bedouins are mustering at points on the Nile 
and have already occupied the regiou about 
the !Sabooka cataract and blocked the river 
at that point. The Batakhecr tribe are pre
paring to attack Shendy. 

Lo~DON, March 19.-The tribal rising , in 
Egypt is universal from Kassala to Berber. 
'l'he Arab~ between Korosko and Assouan are 
a.!so threatening to revolt. Sheik11 Soliman, 
with a section of the Haddendowas, who 
fought at Teb, will re-occupy Baker Pasha's 
fort near 'l'rinkitat. Osman Digma' s force 
around Tamanieb has been increased by 
thirty-five hundred men. Only two sheikhs 
have gone to Suakim. Their tribes are 
small, numbering less than fifteen hundred 
combatants. Their adhesion is very decep
tive. 'l'he men and horses under Col. Stew art 
entrenched at Handoub are suffering from in
tense heat and brackish water. It will be 
impossible for them to maintain the position. 
Gen. Graham urges an early decision, either 
to order an advance of a reinforced army 
against Sinkat, or to withdraw all to Suakim. 
'l'he great tribes, the Haggas, Bishares and 
Butakheers, have risen and occupy the Nile 
from Duem to Shendy. It is rumoured at 
Dongola that the garrison •;under Lupton Bey, 
in the province of Bapr Gazette, have sur~ ·. 
rendered and been massacred. 

The Marquis of Hartington has received the 
text of Admiral Hewitt's proclamation offer
ing £1,000 reward for Osman Digna' s head, · 
and has ordered it to be wiihdrawn in the 
most judicious manner possible. The marquis 
stated this afternoon in the House of Com
mons that he had received a despatch from 
Admiral Hew1tt explaining his reaHon fO!" 
issuing the proclamation. He asserted that 
Osman had killed two of his messengers, and 
he therefore considered the rebel chief a mur. 
derer. 

CAIRO) March 19.-The Egyptian finances 
are in a critical condition. Sir Chas. Rivers 
Wilson is examining them. A further ad
vance of the British in Soudan is imminent. 
General Graham favours the continuance of 
the campaign. G01·don' s situation is con
sidered critical. 

SuAKilf, March 19.-An extended recon
nalsance was made this morning from Han
douk, but the rebels were no where to be 
seen, 

ALEXANDRIA, March 19.-The men-of~war 
Condor and Myrmidon have gone to Suakim. 

CAIRO, March 19.-Sir Evelyn Baring con
siders Gen. Gordon safe, as steamers ~rt)_ able. ·*" •"'"' tgate the Nile to Khartoum. 

0' Kelly, the cot·respondent of the London 
1\'ews, is now with El Mahdi. He wa5 well 
received. 

UNITED STATES CONGRESS. 
The "ltlor 81 power of Anterican free• 

dom "-lllr. Ocbiltree on Bisuaarck. 

W ASRINGToli, March 19.-In the house to
day on the second Lasker resolutions, Ochil
tree delivered an eulogy on the high abilities. 
and noble character of Lasker and said that 
the pre~ent incident showed of what base 
metal Bismarck was moulded. .fie had ever 
been a flatterer and sycophant of royalty, whQ 
had never upheld the rights of the people aml, 
never lost an opportunity to denounce popu
lar sovereignty. Well might this proud and 
haughty instrument of despotism seek to shut 
out American principles from the hearts of the,. 
German people. The principles of absolutec 
imperialism could not withstand the moral· 
power of American freedom. 

'l'he senate committee on foreign affairs h!JB· 
' reported the bill providing for the inspection 

of meats for exportation and prohibiting th~ 
importation of adulterated articles of foo!f' 
and drink, and :authorizing the president i<;>
make proclamations in certain cases. .' 

The house committee on agriculturjl to-day 
authorized a favourable report to be n.ade m:i 
the bill to allow any persons to manufacture : 
wine or brandy from apples, peaches1 grapes, 
and other perishable fruits raised by himself: 
or his tenants free from irny internal revenue,, 
tax or restrictions. · ' 

Representatives of the Postal Telegraph 
Company submitted to-day to the .Senate Com
mittee on post offices a proposition for a con
tract with the government stipulating on the. 
part of the company to transmit messages on. 
its line now completed, agreeing in seven 
years to complete its line to cover the whole 

,, territory of the United States and giving sure
ties for such performance, the United States 
to furnish offices, employees, instruments artd . 
other appliances and prpvide the company with 
necessary rights and facilities for connecting 
its line~, the cost of a message of twenty 
words to be 25 cents and 10 cents for each 
~Eonal ten words, with night messages at 
' 15 .: :i1t2 f(i, ~ .. ~>".~T words, and twice that 
r~tte from any point in the Atlantic to the Pa
ciiic division ; the government to furnish 
stamps and stamped paper to be sold as now 
are sold postage stamps; 

ONTARIO DESPA~'CJES. 
Scott Act cantpaign-Bur~:Iaries-nonos 

by-law at Blenheint. 

BELLEVILLE, Ont., March Hl.-The cam~ 
paign in favour of the Scott Act has Opened 
in Ameliasburg. Burglars have been opemt
ing of late in Allisonville, Melville, Conse
con and Bloomfield, Prince .Edward county. 

ScHOMBERG, Ont., March 19.--John Coch
rane' s jewellery shop at this place was broken 
into last night and about $60 worth of jewel-· 
lery stolen. The thief effected an entrance 
hv. cnttin!!' an ann hol<' thrmurh tbe PP"l' 
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.sAil !liNG AND COMMERCE COMMITTEE 

The patent ballot box. 
0 (FROM OUR OWN REPORTER.] t 

- b 
OTTAWA, March 19. t 

Dr. Bell's evidence was continue<i c betore the Geological Committee this 'I forenoon. He said the work sup- t1 pret!sed took the f01m of maps rather h tha.."l. reports. Dr. Sclwyn t.tudiously depre- h ciated the work of his predecessor, whose re- w ports on explorations in the Quebec group had bo never been published, and whose maps of the w Eastern Townships had not yet been seen t outside of the office. If the country had the c advantage of the information suppressed, our c knowledge of the geology of the country would be much greater than it is. On tbe oUter hand Dr. Sel wyn spoke of himself as poSBet!sing '' an amount of experience of palreozoic and archren geology in time and space which, probably, no other geologist on the continent could claim, Sir William Logan himself, not excepted." In reply to Mr. A' Dawson. Dr. Bell explained the circumstan- 1 1 
stances · coDJlected with his explora- .;,! tions in the neighbourhood of Hud- .1 
son's Bay, the accuracy of which bad 81~ .been impeached by Dr. Selwyn on the author- pr; ity of Dr. Rac, and produc.Jd letters from Mr. ~e Borron and Mr. Parson certifying the correct- le ness of his map of the locality at Moose Fac- n tory. Mr. Parson, in his letter, sait! he was aware that Dr. Deil had usl'd surveying instruments in making the · sur~ey, and that be bad taken great pains in making the map. Dr. Bell also read a letter from Dr. Haydon, physician and surgeon, and Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, who had resided at Moose Factory for five years, in which it was stated that the map was perfectly correct. Referring to some statements of Dr. Selwyn .and others respecting the value of the minerals of the Lake Superior region, Dr. Bell admitted that injury might be done the country by the hasty conclusions of careless geologists. In r"ply to Mr. Holton, he said that a certain member of the staff, when he withdrew, declared that he would " never come back to the survey while any other means of living existed, and while he had a cartridge left to shoot himself with," and explained the causes of the resignation of several other members of the sun·ey to be "broken faith" and "want of confidence in Dr. Selwyn." As to the qualifications of a director of the Geologkal Survey he said they should be twofold-professional and personal. Professionally, he should be well educated in all auxiliary departments of science-a botanist and paleontologist, a chemist and physicist, and should understand surveying and the use of instruments. Personally, he should be a man of common sense, of gentlemanly bearing aud good temper-in short, a good man of business. F'rom what he had said, it might be inferred that Dr. Selwyn was not such a man. Respecting mining statistics and records, he considered them of the first importance, and thought taey should be obtained by the survey. In his opinion they might'be collected by the staff, with very little, if any, extra expenditure. 'I' he museum was in good order and condition, but its growth has not been proportionate to its expense and the long time it had been established. Of course, the formation of a museum is not the main object of the survey. Upon the whole tile survey is as economical as -other branches of the public service, but in .some particulars there has beeu a great waste .of money. The boring for coal in ~e No1h."West was badly managed an4.a~fa:pen.s ve 4Uure. As to the status. of ille survey, he fuought it had not altogether lost the good name it gained in former years ; but the name of Selwyri was not known in the highest scientific circles. The sun·ey might, he thought, be improved by having a larger field force to make explorations and to more thoroughly examine the mineral deposits of the older prbvinces. The reports pf the survey should, b.e thought, be published ~. soon as ready, and for widely separated regions separate reports should be issued; and, it should, in his opinion, be under a dignified and reliable ·director. Competent men for the survey can, Dr. Bell said, be found in Canada. Canadians 

~ a rule are much more intelligent than Immigrants,and just as amenable to discipline. There were several scientific schools here, in which young men were receiving a preliminary scientific training. He had not written or inspired or suggested any articles which appeared in the press respecting the survey, except one for which be inadvertently supplied the information without knowing that it would be used. In reply to Mr. Baker, Dr. Bell said that young Canadians are better geographers and better qualified tor geological work than tht' average of young men in other countries, and should be preferred in this country; and as to promotion on the survey, seniority should be an important factor. Dr. Bell entered into some further details respecting the sun·ey. He explained that his own reports had not been suppressed by the director ; but he bad been requested to curtail 
them. 

In the afteanoon the committee met again to hear the evidence of Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, of Montreal, who said that he bad been a member of the survey from 1847 to 1872, and since then employed in geological and other scientific pursuits. H" said that he was a ]'ellow of the Royal Society of London and a fellow of scientific societies in France, Belgium, Austria and Ireland. In recognition of his services to geology he bad received the degree of LL.D. from the University of Camoridge, and other honours trom Austria and Italy, and was a .Fellow of Royal Society of London. He was, !when in the survey, chief assistant to Sir William Logan and o~upied the position of chemist and mineralogist. He reviewed the discoveries made by the survey under the directorate of Sir William Logan, and the methods adopted to obtain information respecting and to direct attention to our mines of gold, iron, copper and coal, om quarries of building stone, our fertilizers, our salt and petroleum deposits. At that time the means of the survey were not so great as they are now. The expenditures amounted to only about $20,000 a vear. Sir William worked in the Eastern Townships even after he resigned his position ; and though that work did not establish Sir William' s thesis, the result of it should have been published. The committee adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock to-morrow, when Dr. Hunt's evidence will be continued. 
BANKING AND C Jlo!:IIERCE C:>MMITTEII. 
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THE MON'l'REJL HERALD, a ... . 
y preparation. In the Report of tl 
·Jt Progress for 1874-75, p. 16, the Diiector, o 
1 after pointing out the value and import- ~· 
' ance of publishing mining statistics, says, c 
' " they will not be abandoned," yet the u 

last statistics ever published by the Survey f 

appear in the report for 1871-72! 
There is another thing, too, we must 

not omit to mention, that while there is 
an efficient and well paid d:aughtsman 
attached to the Survey, no .map bearing ' 
the draughtsman's name has been issued 

' by the Department since 1876 ; and the 1 

result is manifest in the horribly inaccu- , 
rate maps published, while, we under
stand, the draughtsman is engaged doing ' 
work that ought to be done by an ap- i 
prentice. This is probably another in- t 
stance of what was shown the other day l 
during the investigation, that Dr. Selwyn t . 
suppresses or belittles the work of those t l 
who are not in accord with him. o 

Indeed, as we have said, there is no 8 ' 

branch of the Civil Service so greatly in 
need of a thorough overhauling as the C( 

Geological Survey, and while we fully w 
tr admit the great importance, the absolute 

necessity of a geological survey, we see w 
tl no need of retaining the services of an 

officer who is utterly inefficient and who C< 

has greatly impaired the general efficiency G 
of the Department by being the cause of ~ 
so many good men leaving it. 

T11E NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOLS. 

The people of New Brunswick are 
proud of their system of free common 
schools, and with good reason, for it 
is not inferior in any respect to any 
other in America, and the working of it 
aeems to be quite as good as the system 
itself. The free schools of New Bruns
wick have now been in operation since 

' 1872, and the twelfth annual report of 
' the schools is now before us and shows re

sultij that must be highly satisfactory to 
the people of that ProTince. In 1871, 
the year prior to the introduction of the 
free school system, the total attendance 

• pupils in the ~chools of New Bruns
'VaB 33,981. In 1872, the first year 

"l.ew system it rose to 39,837, in
' I, in 1874 to 45,561, and in 

'be highest poiut reached. 
it fell to 52,7 40, in 

' ed to 51,901, but 
' teadily rising, 

•;.,r the sum
'pils who 

1883 
'Jr-

c 
t 
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TilE J .. 
I ni.embers uf the staff and of those who i 

have left the department threugh death 
or resignation. ·what has become of the 
results of the last work of Sir ·wm. a 
Logan, Mr. RichardRon, and Mr. McOuot 1 ° 

0 
Why has the work of Mr. \V ebstcr for tl 

fourteen years never been given to the u 
public 1 What has become of Mr. Bar- t: 

low's work in the Springhill coal region, i 
which the Director has so long and so 1 

often prbmised to publish 1 Why was i 

Mr. Vennor allowed to resign with four 
years' work unreported upon i But we 
are anticipating events, for no doubt 
these and many other equally pertinent 
questions will be asked by the Select. 
Committee of the House, which we hope 
will do much to remodel and place upon 
a satisfactory and highly practical basis a c 
the undoubtedly necessary and iDilpor- t 

' tant Geological Survey of Canada. } 
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• fte J1llontreal ~-'ralb. \ labors in that.colony_ "'re summed up 1.> 

· -· a member of 1ts Leg1slature to the effe, 

'fHURSDAY MORNING, M CH 22. I that "All?!Ir. Selwyn had accomplishe 
was to produce a highly colored map.' 

'11 correspend<mce for THlll HERALD 
·tness letters) s~ould be ].(!dressed 

l\1n. JOHN l.rvlNGs-r(N· Busi
"-Ce to "" >1d<1ress~d to MR 

Q;auera1 Maf'ager of 
·•i .PuLlis~'ng Cc." 

At any rate, Victoria, although a ver) 
wealthy colony, could not afford the lux
ury of such an inefficient man as Mr. 
Selwyn, and the entire geological survey 
of the colony was disbanded to rid it of 
incompetent officers, and subsequently 
reorganized on a more practical basis. 

or affectwn. 

. 'I.L~) are in 
-.uareaud 

up one 

======== 

Mr. Selwyn was not called upon to as- ~ 

sume the direction. Canada became I 
henceforth the scene of his labors. It is 
only as a worker in Canadian geology 
that we need consider him. And we con
fess that as we look over the Annual Re
ports of Progress of the Geological Sur
vey of Canada, beginning with that of 
1866-69, down to that last meagre vol
ume for 1880-81-82, there i~ so little to 
show of Dr. Selwyn's actual work in geo-

'-illogy that our task is an easy one. In 
fact, we make bold to assert that, leaving 
out of question thE> work he has done in 

s 1 the Province of Quebec, there is not a sin-
gle investigation of his that is worthy to 

ty be classed among the list of accurate sci
lk entific labors. No map or plan, sketch 
;r- or diagram, book, pamphlet or 
ic report, prepared solely by him
.d self, ca11 be shown that has ever 
• been of the slightest practical or 
'~ economic value. As to his work in the 

Province of Quebec, Proi. Dana charac
terises his conclusions thereon as "fancy 

' 1 sketches ;" and Principal Dawson, in an 
appendix to the ''Life of Sir Wm. 
Logan," by Harrington, points out his 
non-concurrence with Dr. Selwyn in a 
manner which called forth from the latter 
a most pitiful pamphlet in reply. Com
pared with the accurate work of Logan, 
Richardson and W ebster in the region i~ 

1 1 question, Dr. Selwyn's work amounts tc 
but little and quite deserves the unpleas· 
ant referen;:es to it by eminent scientists. 

,- It is true that medals have been given hirr 
'·• by English societies for his work on the 
,_ Silurian and older rocks of Canada, but \ 01 

:r it was the rank and file of the geological wick , 
:- corps wbo did the work and not the chief after the>. 

1873 to 42,61 
·p himself. 

It is useless for Dr. Selwyn to urge that 1879 to 56,693, •· 
.n In the next yea1 the genetal management of the survey has 

1881 was fl1rther redu, 
from that time has been " 
and last year reached 54,691 •. 

prevented his devotion to field-work; he 
re has spent enough time in the field to have 
tk produced more and better results. What 
LP is so apparent of his field-work is 
It equally evident of his office work and 
1ts the general management of his staff. 
ic. Twenty-one years ago Sir Wm. Logan 
to and his assistants gave to the world that 
;ed admirable work "The Geology of 

uia \Canada," being a compilation of the re
ral sults of the labors of the staff of the 

mt Geological Survey from its inaugura
·si- tion up to that time, together with much 

valuable information that had not pre
viously appeared in the annual reports. 

.-it Though this volume ia still a mine of in
U'e formation and of daily use to the students 
·m- of Canadian geology, it must be evident to 
ro- all that it is the duty of the present 

m- Director to lembrace~n one convenient 
the volume the results ofthe work of the sur
the vey for th11 past twenty years. Students 
.he of geology, miners, farmers and all in
·n. terested in the miD.eral and agricultural 

mer term, thetotal number ofp-. 
attended-school during the year it> 
being 66,775. Assuming the pr1 
tion of summer pupils to pup~\\ 
attended school during the yea'tn' 
number of different pupils that w y,. 
the New Brunswick schools in \:~ 
would be 42,038, or about one pup~-o 

every seven of the population. In ~~ 
the total number of children who atte• \I 
ed school during the year was 65,631, •t 

about one pupil to every five of tl:l 
population. In other words the fr1 
school system in New Brunswick ht. 
added 40 per cent. to the number o 
children going to school in New Brum 
wick, after making allowance for tb 
increase of population. If the o 

development or the countr-r feel the need 
it of such a work, and to the paid officers of 
to the geological survey, they naturally look 
er for it. But we feel that as long as Dr. 
st Selwyn remains the Director, they will 
ce look in vain. We do not believe he has 

LS even begun such a work. 

system had been in operation le 
yeD.r, judging by its previous results, the 
would have been only 47,690 children 1 

tendiug school during the year, instead 
66,775, the actual number, so that nbo 
20,000 children were receiving educati( 
al advantages in that Province in 11 
who would have been denied them I 
the old law 1·emained in force. 

The number of schools in operatior 
the Province during the summer tern 
1883 was 1,447, an increa>c of 38 over 
previous year ; the teachers and assisi1 
numbered 1,524, an increase of 48, 
the number of pupils, a~ already sta 
was 54,691, which was an increas 
2,034 over the previous year. 

Not only does he not satisfy the public, 

k I who pay him, in this respect, but he ac
e tually hinders, as we have already pointed 
e out, the usefulness of the department 

under his charge by the suppression of 
, j reports. During Mr. Webster's service of 
J fourteen years not one of his reports was 

ever published! It is useless for Dr. 
Selwyn t~ urge that the fault lay in the 
reports themselves, for lir. vVebster is 
well-known as a careful and accurate 
geological surveyor, and was chosen by 
Sir Wm. Logan to act as his special as-

) 1 sistant during the last years of his life. 
Indeed, his reputation stood so high that 
Mr. Murray, Director of the Geological 
Survey of Newfoundland, made him a 
tempting offer to go to that Province and 

e take a position on his staff. This offer 
y would have been accepted by Mr.Webster 
u had not special inducements to remain 
D been held out to him by Dr. Selwyn; 
e but it is scarcely necessary to add that 
:, Dr. Selwyn never fulfilled his promises, 
:s and Mr. W ebster was ultimately compelled 
l. to resign. 

IS We have already pointed out that there 
a are many other reports unpublished, and 
w no re~son has ever yet been offered by 
ts the Duector for this suppression. Why, 
w it may be asked, if this has been long 
~e known, has not the Director been brouaht 
m to task before for it 1 The 
ts reason we conceive to be partly 
s- that the survey is a scientific one 
s- and hence has escaped that general 
le, criticism which more popular branches of 
a our Civil Service annually receive, and 

Jr partly that the Director is one of the most 

The schools of New Brunswi.:k are ~ 
plied with teacherR from th~ 
Normal School, Fredericton, t.U<-av te. 
ers being educated free besides recei vi 
certain allowance to pay their travel 
expenses to and from Fredericton. 
number of student-teachers who attar 
the Normal School last year was 191 

increase of 23 over the previous J 
The number examined for licenses 
eluding te-1chers seeking a higher ~ 
certifi~ate, was 206, of whom thre• 
ceivea grammar school licenses, 25 
class certificates, 128 second class and 
third class certificates. This large nur 
was barely enough to supply the den: 
for teachers. The report gives some 
teresting statements as to the salaric 
the teachers of New Brunswick. It 
pears that the average salary of a 
class male teacher is $519, and of a fe1 
teacher of the first class $319. The a 
age for second class males is $322 an• 
females $239. For third class : 
teachers the average salary is $238 

for females $195. These figures a 
great improvement on those that f 
erly prevailed, but still are not what 
should be. 

RAILWAY CROSSINGS. 

With the following from the Tor 
Telegram we cordially agree :-~lausibl~ of men, constantly promising 

gt·eat thmgs, but never performing them 

DB. SELWYN ~::vi~~ GEOLOGICAL I ~l ways complaining that any deficienc; 
m the survey was due to limited funds· 

r;, .-s1 

We regret that we have not time to de· 
vote to a detailed consideration of this 
subject, but in view of the investig&tion 
now going on in Ottawa we cannot(e
frain from adding a few words t.51Jbat 
has already been said by THEHERALDOn 

the matter. 

and so successfully has he urged thes~ 
pretences that the grant to the survey has 
been gradually increased, until last year 
the members of the staff were placed on 
the Civil List, and the entire· grant of 
$60,000 was available for explorations. 
This made an increase of the cost of the 
survey to the country of about $30,000 ! 

Mr. M:ulock. the member for ~ 
York in the Dominion Parliament, 
drafted a bill to prevent railways 
allowing their trains to stand on cros 
longer than a limited period. It 
before the Railway Commitee last T 
day, but action upon it was deferred ·a 
request of Sir Charles Tupper. Th· 
nadian Pacific and Grand 'l'runk rail 
have already put in protests against 
measure, which is to come beforE 
Railway Committee again next ThUI 
Mr. Shanly is to appear on behalf o 
railways and no doubt some of the m1 
palities will be represented. 'l'he me 
18 strongly opposed by Sir Charles Tt 
but on the other hand it is as atr 
aupported by !SOme of his followers 
roato is vitally interested in the pass 
som.e such measure as the one propof 
our people are subjected to great in• 
nience by railway trains being allo\1 
remain for unlimited periods on cro1 
If Mr. Mulock's bill becomes law i 
help to solve the Esplanade questio· 
whether it does or not it is patent 
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Dr. Selwyn, then plain Mr. Selwyn, 
eam.e to Canada in the autumn of 1867. 

The reasons which led to his appointment 
to the distinguished position he now 
holds are not gen.erally kcown, but lose 
who know most about it agree that "~e
body blundered." For some y;a;be
fore coming to Canada Dr. Sel was 
::Uector of the Geological Survey o ic
tori~ Australia, and the results ~his 

. b' 
~~~ 

We cannot_enumerate ail t~e Director's 
broken promises to the pubhc, but they 
chiefly relate to the publication of maps 
reports, catalogues, &c. There is actually 
no printed catalogue, either of the bouks 
in the Library or of the specimens in the 
Museum, though they have been promised 
fctr years and lar~e sums of 
money have been spent in their 

\~t.~.U\ ' "~ 
~\.t_,,~~) 

\~ 
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EXAMINE ! 
-

Ladies will do well to examine all their 
lry Goocis Bills of this Winter and last 
'a"!l's purchases, and see what they have 
1een charged for Wool Yarns. We have 
reason to believe that both credit etores 
1nd imitators of our cash system have 
oeen charging exceedingly high prices. 

Scoir 

OUR PRICES! 
C· 

Our prices for Knitting Wools have been 
for the Winter's trade as follows:- ' -Bal.:!win & W a\ker's best Fingering, and 
Paton & Son's very best four-ply Fmger-
ing Wool, $1.25 per pound for p\am colore, ~uch as blacks, whites, greys, browne and\ \ mixtures, and $1.50 for bright colors, such 
as reds and bluee. 

F.IVE-PL~! 
Our price for Baldwin & Walker's and 

Paton's best five-ply Fingering are the\ C sl\me prices as our four-ply, $1.25 for I 
plain colors, and $1.50 for bright colore. 
Four and five-ply cost just the same rrice, 
but some storekeepers appear to shove a 
little on the five-ply, and make people be-
lieve it cost more than four-ply. , \ N( 

.• mittee 
.~1dency of 

... the report of the 
, Beatty bill to em

_.te Loan Company of 
.J), to sell all its assets, 

uusinese, of every nature and 
Che Scottish-Canadian Land 

. ~ Company, or to &ny other corn
Authorized to lend money in Canada. 

bill was passed. 
he bill to incorporate the Bank of 
nipe~: was brought up by Mr. Ross. 
prov1eional direl)tors are Messrs. G. 

Spencer, George Brown, D. H. McMil
'• John McDonald, R. W. Ross, Alex
der McDonald, T. H. Carman and .A.lex
,der Moffatt. The capital is fixed at 
t,860,000. The bill was passed. 
On motion of Mr.Weldon it was re11olved 

p report the bill to reduce the stock of 
he Maritime Bank of the Dominion of 
'anada. 

PRteoi llall•t U.x. 
The committee appointed to report upon 

·Mr. Ernest Myrand's pat~.nt ballot box 
was called for this mor11ing, but there was 
10 quorum. Mr. Hyrand comes from 
luebec and his invention consists of a 
qua1·e box, which, whea opened, presents 
1e appearance of a I!I!]Uare hopper, This 
opper is dividell into four triangular 
)Ctione by the raiaing of any of which at 
te common centre the ballot ball is eon
~ctell into the ~rticular Totin: com
\rtmen.t beneath with which 1t conaects. 
be I"'Oter having obtained from the return
g officer hie 'ballot ball placee it in 
1e hopper, this proceeding being BJiper
sed by the returning officer and the re
·esentati vee of the candidates. The lid 
then closed and locked Ly the returning 
acer. The voter then proceede to the 
her side of the partition, by the side of 
1ich tile box has been placed. There he 
ds ~trings leading from the ballot 
x, each conuecting with the moveable 
~tions of the hopper and bearin~ suffi
mt to ir.dicate the candidate to whose 
rti!!on in the lower part of the box the 
lling of the string g1ves the ballot ac-
38. The box is so constructed that there 
n be no possibility of the ballots being 
' xp<l ~'1rf, according to Hr. Myrand, the 

. in any way be tampered with. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
untl is a most valuable medicine for 
lies of all ages who may be afflicted with 
y form of disease peculiar to the sex. 
1r Remedies are rwt only put up in liquid 
•ms but in Pills and Lozeages, in which 
·ms they are securely sent through the 
~ils. 

1e Continuous feed lubricator 
MANUF AC'fURim BY 

R. MITCHELL & CO., 
, PETER ANO CRAIG STS., Montrea 

A Saving of fully 75 pertcent. of Oil 
usin!l; this Lubricator, which will coyer 
cost m a few months. We guarantee 

rfect satisfaction, as they NEVER FAIL. 
.-send for prices and particular!!. 

THREE-PLY SCOTCH! 
Our prices for Paton & Son's very best 

hree-ply Scotch \V heeling Yarn has been 
,11 thi8 Wiater 85c for plain colors. such 
,s blacks, whites, greys, browne and mix
urea, and $1.15 for bright colors, such as 
eds and blues. S. CARSLEY. c 

' 
:FULL WEIGHT! 

Our Fingering Wools and Yarns are put 11 
p full weight, sixteen ounces to the 
)und. 

S. CARSLEY. 

ALWAYS BIGHT! 
fl 

:nu,. your Dry Goods at S. CARSL:Ilii'~'~ 
and you will be always right. E 
s. CARSLEY'S, I 

387, 389, 391, 393, 395, 397, 399 
NOT RE DAME STREET. 

MONTREAL . 

PIPfR SfC CHAMPAGNE I 

FOR SALE 
Puncheons BARBADOES MOLASSE~ 

Do PORTO RICO clo 
Do JAMAICA RUM 

Barrels STRICTLY PALE STEAM RE· 
FINED SEAL OIL (Grieve's and 
Stephen Brands) 

Barrels PALE STRAW .A.ND BROWN 
SEAL OIL 

Barrels PORPOISE OIL (quality very llU· 
perior) 

Barrels NEWFOUNDLAND COD OIL 
Barrels GASPE COD OIL 
Barrels GREEN CODFISH (Inspected 

Nos. 1 and 2) 
Barrels LABRADOR SALMON, N 

2 and 3 . 
Barrels LABRADOR HERRING 

c 
" 

L( 

Fl 
SI 

T~ 

Tl 

JU 

•• 

.. 

,_.----..p 

tisc~IIaneous. - _ ____, 

~RSON &ROLIN 
WHANT TAILOBS, 1 

Notre DamP-~ -:IT RECF-

: STorv , 

AJ.ll.I!J.Mv.t.I.J.~ tlAlL WAY a-~d
STEAM NA VIGA.TION 

LINES. August 15 wfm 194 

~RT IN BUSINESS. 
Kegs LOCH FYNE do (Malpolm 

Brand) 
Quintals PRIME TABLE CODFISH, soft 

and hard cured. 

For sale by News Dealers and Bookseller 
and by News Age:rats on Train11 

and Steamers. 
PRICE, • - • 20 CENTS. 

Subscription, $2.00 payable t• ENVELOPES stam}led in r.Relief 
,m eo and illuminated in colours by P A 
~NT PROCESS, 1fUicker, cheaper and 
~ter than by any other house in the 
11ntry. No cha&rgeCer Basble~ 
les. All our Work ill Designed, En
'ved and Stamped on the Premilee by 
mpetent Artiste. 

JOHN BAIRD & CO, 
191 COMMISSIONER STREET 

November 29 285 '"41'~AJJA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
(Limited) ·Publishers and Proprietors, 

190and 192 St. Jamee Street West 

·EO. BISHOP & CO .• 
:ngravers, Lltho~~:raphers and 

LPrlnte,.., 
;g St. Jamee Street~ !lay 6 107 

GET MARRIED, 
But before doing so join the 

MARRIAGE AID ASSOCI!TION. 
PAYS AT MARRIAGE$250 to$5,000. 
MONTREA.LA.GENCY, 

236! ST. J.AMES STREET <Boom 6), 
Where information and circulars 

be had. 
January 7 6 
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J. & R. ESDAILE, 
Grain and Freight Brokers. , 

ES'I'A.BLISIIED 18.(6, 
Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold 

for Cash or on Margin. 
CorrespondentB in Wes&ern JllarketB 

and New York. 
Maroht M 

JOSEPH F. KENNA, 
A.rcWtect, 

CHESTERFIELD CHAMBERS 
18 ALEXIS STREET, Montreal. 

March l 53 

P. LAMOTHE & SON, 
Real Estate, Insurance and Investmeu& 

AK"ClltS. 

Office : 3 PLACE D' ARMES HILL. 
Febrm,ry 27 50 

PAGNUELO, TAILLON & LANC'l'OT, 
Barristers and Solicitors, 

)~~~ No. 34 ST. JAMES STREET, Montreal . 
. her 
the 

!Ce. 
ith 
~he 

SnrEO:-: p AGNUET.O, Q C. 
Hon. L. 0. TAILLON, Q.c.,~Atty.-Gencral. 

HusMER LANCTOT,ll C.L. 
Fehrnary 21 TPt 45 

\·er- A. W. ATWATER, 
der-
thc Advocate, Barrister, &c., 

rPm 
A to No. 131 S'l'. JAMES STBEET • 
. ken 
able 

__ F_e_b_ru_a_r~y __ 2b_' ______________ 3m49 

w. ANDREW A. WILSON, 
the S'I'OCI-10:. DRO:I-!O:.ER., 

-th~- 1 (Member of :rtrontreal;StockExchan~re.) 
;r~c~ Sto~k bought!and sold for cash or on 
heat margm. 
Cinq Office : Hamilton Chambers, 
nner 11:sT. JOHN&:ST. 
and (P. 0. Box 1867.) 
that October 27 257 

h~~t: H. SANDFIELD MAODONALD. 

na· 
ns of 
11 ap
ected 

fast 
rage 

bills. 
les of 
ually 
every 
ema .. 
ttack 
n•ay 
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b.nn o 

(Late Ma.clennan &< Macdonald.) 
Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary, &c. 

Solicitor for the Ontario Bank. 
CORNW A.LL. Out. 

N. B.-Special facilities for making 
~OmJ>t Collections throughout Ontario and 

J-~~~b2~ 1cqs/l'f/f 153 

DUNN & BENNIE, 
Accountants, Auditors, Cemmerc1al and 

Fmancial Agents, 
NOTRE DA..:JtiE ST. EAST, 

(0oJJOAite Bank of Montreal.~ _. -·-



THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

In the Geological Survey Committee J:, 

this·morning- some exceedingly straight- tr 
forward questions were put to Dr. Bell 
by Mr. Holton, to which some equally 
plain answers were returned. Mr. Bell 
went over the list . of Geological Survey h~ 

• employes who had resigned or been dis- la 
mi,sed during the last ten yeare. ~ll of to 
these had been candidates and the mfer- er 
ence jrrestibly arrived at after hearing of 
Dr. Bell's evidence was that they had 
been got rid of on frivolous pretexts to 
make . room for creatures of his own. 
Fully a score of these resignations, Dr. tc 

- Bell sai_d, were .due to the unpleasant re- T 
r lations between the Directors and the rank h 
r and ftle. One of those who had left, L 
f upon being .urged to return, remarkecl s] 
11 that he never should as long as he n 
.t had a cartridge left to shoot himself" ith. a 
cl The Survey was doing consiG.erable prac- u 
e tical work, but it had lost ground in the l< 
c- estimation of the scientific men of the S• 

u world. Prof. Huxle.y, for instance, had h 
l, asked Dr. Bell a short time ago who was s. 
d the present director of the Canadian Geo- b 
'r logical Survey. In . the old days the c 
g names of Logan, Billings and Hunt were v 
ls known all over the world. The native 11 

L- . Canadians invariably made excellent geo-
logists, several having reachecl the highest s 

.e positions in the ecien tific world, and they o 
;t were _quite ame11<"1ble to discipline when I 
t they were properly treated. Dr. Sel- p 
1, wyT,l, however, had been heard to say that n 
e a subordinate haclno more right to speak tl 
h to him than a private had . to speak to a m 
e general. Dr. Bell also stated that most 

of the numerous maps aml reports~ of Sir tl 
cl \Villiam Logan in .reference to the East- s\ 
n ern Townships had been suppresecl, p11rt cl 
,_ of the maps only being usecl by Dr. Sel- n: 
t- wyn on a map which he subsequently is- tc 
h sued. Valuable reports of \Vebster at 
y and others had been suppressed. cc 
1- When asked what he considered the 
i.t necessary qualifications of a direc- tJ 
Jr tor of a Geological SmTev, ri 
Jr Dr. Bell replied that such a person should h 1 

.e. be a naturalist, chemist and mineralogist, d1 

1, aucl also have a knowledge of pal:;eonto- .lo 
[e logy, physics, natural philosophy, survey- tr 
w ing, mapping, the .use of instruments and .G 
:cl astronomy and personally be. a man of m 
at common sense, good hearing, industrious ol 
r:. nnrl p<Jssessln~ a 1l the qualiiications for w 
1e dealing wi th men on business matters. w 
le As for himself he hacl nut a higli opinio11 
rs of the preoent Director's offic1al or per- tl 
:l, I sonal qualifications. 
~I "Ui"'>.l:Oin "'<XLYD'..,...... ...... .., . -. ---- -

a 
"-' 



Ar.L C~uad:au arelndebtel to Mr. Hol• 
ton for the mat~ner In which he hu 
aphcld their dignity In the CJmmlttee of 
the H U! :, now Investigating the Goo
log1cll Su:vc,r. Tha.t iastltution as oon. 
duoted by Mr. Salwyn ia a costly humbug, 
Nor Id it fr~e from the suspicion d 
corruptlo:~. As a matter of fact lt gives 
a ple!ILant 5ummor tour to a number of 
gaulal genllamen who are fond of geolo
g'zlng and opJrtlng, It also affords them 
ucrJatlon and recuperation arter the 
btignaa of the "season" at O~tawa, 
Eu ~. as Mr. Bolton aptly remarked; "to: e 
Canadians a.re a practical people " end 
would ill:.e to know what we ban re. 
celved In return for one $700,000! We 
may also ask If thla country Is In honor, 
o:r any way, bound to support superollton1 
E lj1Ush s,;,;w.;,el;;l•;.· ----!!!~!!'! 



__ .., aqy Ill Tore ate, 
Toronto, Maruh)7.-S~. PatrloL.'a day 

" bJea ushered In quietly here, To· 
lfgbt there are to be tw:~ entertainments 
t whioh prominent Il:e!:lmen wla deliver rations, 

fh e OQ' in Jllonrreal. 
Montreal, March 7.-,-The oslebratlon of 

;t. Patrlck'dDay by the Irleh sJci~tles was 
naugur&ted the moroing but was greatly 
narred by laausplclor.s wea~ber, there 
1eing a heavy fall of snow from 
byli~M whloh had not ceased at mic'
lay. The members of the socletlea a·
emhled at an early hour on C:alg street, 
nd marched to St. .Patrlok's Gaurob 
qhere Mgr. Smeuldere, the apostolic 
elegate, celebrated Miss, A patrlotlo: 
3rmou was flnbsequently preached by 
:ev. Father Callaghan, &Iter which the 
roo~a&lon waa form6d, ,. 
Tbe prooenlon, In which there wer 

Jll braaa bandd, proceeded through 
rluolpal etreeta, the sldewal s 
elug lined with people notwithstanding 
!le inclement weather, Everything 
roceedod satlafaotorili• The nrn. 
~eel'· -· ··· 



• .,.~.-.Y· V' I t}je -'O 1!~ ' 'IOAL 1;;-_ V>.,:i:; ~ 
l?ist.,}iletJ/l:i.lJ:i.jJ •pointed f o inve~·,.-' 
Ti>:il] elJ:i. oq13 Ued by the staff of Jt10lo-

1or, P.r00N 0 J(.-n surveying the ~1nion t}J,/ t}J0 . tt~;a,ve some hot m ;rags be
eo t t!Je ~!' t ~ fi!}ished. It is t~f!Je hoped 

so!:/Jlete 1ll f£gatwn will be t!>?"ough and 
fo~: e~he, t;; at there is so~ deficiency 

t~lJeJ?ile t;Jhg be~~ all dou)l~ The reports, 
t <Je}] 11:1~. • al'iYint.~arlJ;JtS valuable as 
l'olJb ellc.' when<,,,.".-· f 11. Logan wag at 

I 0°!. tJJ 'le i of the ,e. J_Jut the gr~at 
~ e1lll? e ·' ts Jhe almust total (J.Isorganizatwn 

~ . t, ha • and Dr. Selwyn is blamed for ' 
_ e cause of this state of things. This 

g<>mleman was eC:ITH~at~d in the Geological 
:Survey of Great Bntam, where the entire 
members of the staff are under the 
strictest discipline, and upon being 
appointed to his present position, he 
at once attempted to reduce his subordin
ates to a state of slavish submission. Of 
course, the Canadians, who were not pre
pared to lose all their personal independence 
in this manner, resisted the innovation1 and 
so for years past there has been a contmual 
bickermg going on, which could not do 
otherwise than deteriorate the service. The 
outcome of it all is that Dr. Selwyn has 
acquired an antipathy to Canadians, 
on account of their independence 
of character, which he could not 
help exhit>iting in the committee yesterday, 
when he· remarked that many Canadians are 
not amenable to discipline. A number of 
the colonials have left the staff, but Dr. Bell, 
who has been conl),~Jcted with the survev the 
longest of any man in Canada, still clings to 
his old position, although Dr. Selwyn has 
given it as his opinion that his reports are 
totally unreliable. He made this statement 
yesterday, and upon being asked for 
evidence did not present any of a very 
yveighty character. It was principally founi:l 
m a statement of Dr. Rae, who had visited 
Hudson Bay 40 years ago, and who from 
his recollection considered that Dr. Bell's 
statem!'lnts were not accurate. Ha also 
stated that Sir W. E. Logan had told him of 
this failing in Dr. Bell's character, but this 
must have been a great many years ago, 
and as Dr. Bell is a comparatively 
young man yet, it is possible that he has 
changed since then. The committee intend 
getting at the foot of this matter, however, 
and if Dr. BelL is r(lal!y ipcapable he will 
probably be dismissed. His friends, how
ever, are confident that the faults will be 
found to rest on other shoulders than his 
own. The three principal men in the survey 
are Messrs. Selwyp, Dawson and 
Bell. Each of these gentlemen eonsidershim
self the best, and they gave lots of amuse
ment to the public last Winter by abusin13' 
one another in the !Q1mig_!atwn and _Coll)ID• 
zation Committee. Dr. s-eTWyn ana Dr. 
Dawson, however, have patched up their 
jealousies and are going into the mutual 
admiration business. 

The Committee on the Ge0logical 
survey met yesterday afternoon and 
examined Prof. Selwyn, the Director 
of the survey. Mr. Holton drew 
~tttention to th!'l complaints made against 
the efficiency of the service by the general 

I public, and the Professor, in a most irritable 
i:J:lanper, denied that there any was truth 
in the reports whatever, as they were 
set afloat by a body of men who did 
not know what they were talking about. Mr . 
. Cameron, of Inverness, then complained of 
the inaccutate character of the Cape Breton 1!i 

, I'epovts, and the whole affair was fast de- J 
generating into a wrangle when Mr. Mulock 
mterfared and began questioning 
Dr. Selwfn as to the cai?abilit1es of ~he 
individua members of h1s staff. A high 
compliment was paid to Dr. G. M. Dawson, 
who was stated to be th<J best of the four 
ol:\ief field surveyors, but Dr. Bell, who has 
peen employed in government surveying 
for over a quarter of a, century, was set 
down as inaccurate . .. Most of the subordi
nates were sta,ted to be men of fair attain· 
ments, one of .them, Mr. .Fletc~<Jr, 
who· is employed m Nova Scotm, bemg 
looll:ed upon a,s a gapable person, but, 
li_k_e · .·. many . Oanadm~s, not amen
·abla to discinlm<J. :For this remark the Pro
fessor was sharply taken to task by Mr. 
Holton who informed him that he had bet
ter be a little more respectful in speaking of 
the people who had engaged him. The com· 
mittee was informed that during-the last 
four years he was on the staff, Mr.~.G. V en
nor did not send m a report, bemg exclu
sivelv occupied in weather prophesying, 
The outcome of ~he inveo~igation will proba
bly be a radical change m the personnel of 
the staff. It is said that Dr. Selwyn has a 

.·· dr,ep seated antipathy to Canadians, and ~ 
that this is the cause oft. hef,trouble between . _ 
that gentleman aud Pr. Bell. l 

NOTES. 
Training, like bloo(J., will tell. Mr. Baker. 

r ;,ne member for Victoru;;;' B. C., spent the 
1 most of his life as an officer in the Royal 
~~>.,&P.,dJ,i;l.~f_~p~e,s )J;,~~~YJ:JU.eJlC~ _with '. 

·-----.,,.A· :liliJ;\w-,. r 
I nautical express: •e '.!:~~day he was In 
I the Ge9logical Co. ,:l:ee while Dr. Salwyn 

was bamg examined, and being desirous of 
ascertaining who was the man most capable 
of taking Dr. Selwyn's place In case of that 
~entl~man:s sickneS&, lie expressed himself 
m this wise: " Now, doctor, if anything 
were to occur to throw you on your beam 
ends, who would you recommend to take 
your place?" Ha was informed that Dr. G. 
M. Dawson wa.s the man. · 
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WAR. 

?t! Judgment i e Montreal, Portland .& 

· Boston way Injunction Case, 

re :Hon. Mr. tice Torrance rendere· 
~6· judgmentth' rning, in. chamber'!, in th< 

' famous injun case of Geo. Stephen et a 
,~-vs. till& M • Portland & Boston Railwa 

Compan Bradley :Barlow and J. ( 
Hatto e ing. After reciting th 
al!ega ns the petitioners for in 
junction a those of the interven 
mg part! , 'eh have already bee: 

rs published in full, His Honor maintained th. 
i- interventions and dissolved the injunct1tn 
r. on the ground, especiallY.! that it was sbo~ 
1• in the evidence that Mr . .!jar low was still th, 
-S bolder of the shares and bonds comRosinp 
•f his interest, although they were unde:t sew 
"· ure, and that Mr. Hatton was the holder oJ 
.J- 965 shares and of 38 bonds of the .M:ontre 
tg Portland and .Boston Railway. 

. ' RAILWAY NEWS. 
'Tt.e · ltoa.ds A~tain ·'Bli>cka<led. ~:-: 

~ll 
of Notwithstanding the inclement state of 
m . the weather, the trains on the leading rail· 
te ways to-day were, with· few exceptions, only 

~ a ~he m~fo~ttie~~t~nd Sorel road is agair 

J completely blocked up and no throu~l 

·t trains have reached Sorel for over nin( 
days. A number of snow plough, 

t and about one hundred me1 
.t were sent from Point St. Cha.rle,. 
p yesterday afternoon to clear the track 
e but the heavy snowstorm las: 
t, night will render all their efforts fruitless. 
g The first train' in lline daye. from St. L11 
r. · on"tbe·Canad1an Pacific :Railway, suooeede< 
1y in reaching the cit.y yesterday. The line i: 
m again biocked up to-day. The North Shf>r 

train this morning was about two hours latE 
The lirst car,goes of freig)lt from Ottawf 

via the Canadian :Pacific Railway and th 
IS Kingston & Pembroke, arrived at KinllStt~J 
r on Thnrsdar. A contract to brlllg 100 car 
,g loads oillllU.OOt-}~ J:>Oan ~-,. • 

'c 
~ 
I 

~~---......;.;...;.. ___ ____... 

I ~---

~~1 
For additional Evening News see 

6th and 7th Pages, 
~~
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DR. SEL WY .N'S DEPENOE. 
Tba performance In committee room 

No, 26W edneadayjmorDing waslaughab!e. 

At Dr. Salwyn's special reque~t the 
chemist, pa' re Jntologlet and book-keeper 
of the Survey •Wore exr.mlned to prove 
that he is a c~mp£tent geolog'st a11d able 

dirscto~. It was noteworthy that he 

chose to entrust the defence of his 

geological n plltation to these three wit 

neasea 11.nd did not venture to call ; 
alngle ooe of the score of gentlemen en· 

gaged ln fi~ld·work. Bu~ even ao, the 
dizector waa •o afraid lest any damag!ng 

evidence !n corroboutioo of the previous 
dczen witaesaes mi~ht be obtained (rom 

hla pet s10bordlnatEB, that he had 

to take th3 field himself. The 

General, so to epee.k, m·lUL t.~d guard 
over h's uob,ppy '' prlvlltes." In spite 
of th!s paltry mtlm\dation, bcwever, the 
two m or~ responsible wltnes!ea absolutely 
r• fused to testify In his l:eh•lf. The 

1 ci:mJ.t, Mr. Hotfm!'!!lll, ba('ked cut o! the 
nnba;:r s ing qu~eblcn ae to tho relative 
t iliJie!lcy cf the survey under Log;m and 
Se!~· p, rc~pectively, by plead!ag that be 
ws.s ao el:l~aged in l:is own work that he 
w&a llllrdly competent to judge, a::.d II ben 
this a~me cpeation ws.s put to Mr. 
Whlteavc~. ~he pt' :xnntoglat., ha repHe:i 
that from hi-9 own point or view it Is 11ow 
rr.ore efficient than former!~, The wod~atv 
of th!a reply Is quite refreFhlcg when we 
bear In mind the wolld· 
wide reputation of Bllliu' s, who 
wu Sir Wm. L3~~n's pa're ·LLtologise, 
Wboo asked his opinion ot it frum 11 

p!i ~lie point of view,b~ repllec In the eame 
•train as l:ioffman. This witneu put In 
e>ldence 111 s• des of sc!entifio treatiC:s In 
all some 350 pp., which ce pretended 
were the wdrk of b!a brenoh of the ourvey 
h fcw·teen mc,ntlls Til.o hal!ownus of 
til:& a.seeroion was effectively Pbown when 
he was asked to mention tbe publica· 
t.oos of biB dep.rtment for fire yPars pre 
vlon<ly. Re coul:l not r~mtmbo r one, 
Dr. Solwyn came to hi8 rescue and h·· 
ed thrtugh the bnx full of the 8'lrv~ 
ptobllcaciune. All that he suooeeded In 
tiudi"~ were two very smal. p~mpbleu 
by Prir.cj;al Dawso;1 of MoGul college, 
on6 of "hlch was daled 1873, t-.u :sear• 
ag<', inst,ad ol five. The step fro;n tbs 
8Ubiime to the ridi u'ou·, however, waa 
tr.~eu "· hM Mr. Marshall btgan 'o teo• 
tih·. H• said ho was bot.k· 

l lie:•p~r ,.nd aeoouctant c f t.be 
>uney, Mr. Ha!l wlee•y sn~geated 'ha' 
IJe wouid l:ardl:; feel competeuc to expreee 

I "" op'nirn as tojthe effiolEDCY of the Sur• 
v;;y. He lmleted, l:owever, en exprelt• 

f i:.g hiJ O_?'!li"n that it~ at preeen; 

'\quite as efficbnt (if not mo;·e so) aa at 
pny prev!ous time. But l:le was forced 
hv Mr. Holton to confess that be n~ver 
bad any acient:fio education or tralniug. 

It was & spectacle to make the angels 
weep to see the sclantlfio reputation cf 
1 he dir£ctor of our fame us Gaolog!oal Snr· 
v~y defended by a book k~eper from the 
anan!ta of Dr. T. Starry lfuDt aDil nther 
~"ell known men, Poor Sir "-mi~m 
L,>gao! Such le the pr~ sent position of 
the work to which that bcrolo mau devot. 
ed hi• life. ----...... - ............... -



on the apot befue lhe alarm ceased. '.L·ne I 
water waa turned on from the hydrant 
opporite the .FRFB PI!ESS Clfice, and a 
1tream thrown. The oeounoillora expreuei 
themaehea as being highlv pleased wilh 
the working of the brigade all through, 
AloJ. JJeajar.ilna kludlyallow<:d the vieltor• 
arouad tb~ o!ty. 

A Wo:v'"'s PA.RADJBB, ........ A !.I'REB Pa,.qs 
re(oreaeatatlve had the good fortnue to. 
d •Y (ya 'he elaaguaae of the too awfully 
Wllde Oec n) of feaatlag hla vlalonary 
organa upon a aoene of ae,thetlc Rrand
enr; and dwelling for a few moments In 
fairylike abode where the hirer aex 
could loiter for houra lu ecataclea of de· 
!lght ! The torlbe atrolled Into the show 
room• of the R'11ent Houae, tho exten. 

I 1ive dry gooda eatabllshmel\t of 
Crawford Ro11 & Co., Sparka strett1 

f and was well repaid for hia 
vitlt. The display of mll!lnerv 
goods l•lalmply 6taud, and arranaed with 
euah exquisl'e t·~te al h rdhos the 
groateat credit upon Ml'e V{alker, bead 
ml11iner ana chief of the dopart!llent, who 
h \1 )UBt returned from a vialt of lnrpeo• 
tloa eo the le· iln~ mtUinery establlah· 
menta In N aw Y or.lt. Tl.te mc2t a1tractlve 
a:t!cl~s noti::td were French fbwers et 
h:aatlful oolorr, a lllrge assortmllnt of 
foathere la alhhadea, Eagllsh and French 
patte~n bat~ and hlanet8, mantles, dolt 
maoij and Ameri~an oar::a, Mbe Walker 
aud her effic!eut staff have re~eon t·:J .fee! 
proud cf their d.!s.,lay. 

EPPs's CocoA.-GRATZFr!L .t.N::> COM· 
FORTI!iin,-"By a thorough· knowleag\l 
c! the uatnnl lawa which go~ern 
tne t~perations of digestion snd 
uatdtlon and by a et.re· 
In! appliclt:ou o~ the fine properties oi 
well·!Alected Coco~, Mr. Epp3 Jn.u pro- 1 
v!ded our break!z;.&~ tabi<a with a c~li· 
o~te!y fiavored beverage which m1y s;:,ve 
as many heavy doatorc.' hllli!, I~ la by 
the ju;::l,cious usa of su~h art!c!e~ of C.i~t 
that a oonstltutlon m•y be g~sdually . 
baHt u~ until strong, 6nongh t:~ rsJis\ I 
evorv tendeocv to d!ee&ee, H:::~drade 
of eul.ltle ~r.a!11d!es arc fto&~!nz :.~on nd a~ 
ready to attack wherever thsra tu a wesl 
p-:.lnt, We may eaor.pe many r. !~;llo 
s~' by keeJ;Jing onrcelvu well fc.rt:!:h< 
tGP:t pure blood a&d a p~ot~edy noorl•h 
sd frame."-Ci\"!1 Ssrv10e G•z~ttt.
:.hd3 sl!.aply with bolllu,; ·water c.r m .. k.l 
Sold o'liy fa pazke~s and ':oe (llil. n>1e 
!b.) b;,• grocers, !&belled-"JA:I!:KS En~ 
& Oo, Homooopathlo Che:n!ets, L:md:;n, 1 
Ea~~:." mon tnea Rr.t &nd wk}, 

Nervoua Pto!!zatbu, Premature o;d I 
A~e, either baused by tob3oco, r.lc~ho', 
over work or exoeuee, e~n1 b~· Dr. E iJ. I 
\Ve"'a~erve~ l'r.!n Trrat.rn.,nt "'If\ 
a~, Mtcvj,~Uly'.; ~ t A. tCa '••;~ & 1 
t,,..;, z .. &w i 

I • 



-··--~-~---·~ '"" uwu uo~e or lL~ own engines, but it might with great 
advantage do its own repairs. 

THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY AGAIN. 
The hon'or of knighthood conferred on , 

the Director of the Geologiool Survey e 
has not only brought that gentleman JJ 
into prominence, !Jut the usefulness of o 
the Geological Survey, under his man- p 
agement, as well. We are pleased to ti 
notice that the press, on the "·hole, does p 
justice to the sincerity of Su Alfred p 
Selwyn's character, and conllnes itself li 
to criticism o( his C(•.pacity and his n 
cap~bility to conduct the Geological h 
Survey of the Dominion of Canada. The c 
question is one of public interest, as the t• 
Survey was originally designed for pur- o 
poses of public usefulness, and the pub- r 
lie halVe therefore the right to enquire o 
as to how fully the Survey fulms its s 
original design. 'L'he select committee i1 
of the House of Commons, which was b 
appointed in 188-! to enquire into the o 
efficiency of the Survey unQ.er its presen~ , 1 
management, reported that the orf1:\'iffl\l e 
design was, primarily and chiefly, the f 
collection of such information as would 
lead to the development of the minend 
re:;ources of the ~uutrv.~ ahd reportied ·i 

also that the subjects to which the Survey ,1 1 
almost entirely confined itself, such as I ' 
Indian ethnology, philology and archre- 1 
ology, were not conducive to that end. ! 
No action has yet been taken by the i 
Government with regard to the various i 
suggestions offered by the Select Corn- ! 1 

, mittee, but a marked improvement on 
previous reports was observed in the 
Report of the Survey published in 1885 
for the years 1882-83-84, by those inter-
ested in the development of the mineral 
resources of the country. 

That report, however, still leave~ 
much to be-desired. In the first place, 
much of the information only then 
published, had been in the possession of l 
the Survey for several years and had l 
been independently discovered in the p 
meantime by individual enterprise. The f 
reports of the various gentlemen of the " 
Survey were very valuable as indica- a 
tions of the scientific development to r; 
which we have attained in Canada, but d 
they had been withheld until they were m 
practically useless for mining enter- ru 
prise. It seems to us that if the ol 
country has to pay for obtaining this 
information it has the right 'to suggest 
that it is somewhat impatient of baYing 
to await always the long-deferred con- w 
venience of the Director of the Geolog- b 
ical Survey. it 

There was one suggestion of the Select tl 
Committee that we considered an T 
especially good one. That was, that the d; 
reports of the various gentlemen con- w 
nected with the Survey should be pub- vi 
lished separately and as soon as they tl 
were completed. The high authority of P 
Sir William Dawson is opposed to these a 
"fasciculi," as he terms them. but we rE 
venture to think that such a plan would it 
have its advantages. '£he information dr 
would be more timely to begin with and I' 
valuable matter would not be so li~ble m 
to be overlooked in a small neat H 
pamphlet, as when it is deposited in the ar 
successive layers, to use a. geological to 
phrase, of a bulky volume. 

Promptness, we think, is the chief se 
quality required at present on the part JX. 
of the Director of the Geological Sur- m 
vey, and we trust that the honor of er 
knighthood will have an inspiriting el 
effect upon him in that direction. 'There Tl 
is no question whatever as to the er 
scientific attainments of the various h! 
members of the Survey. Those gentle- a1 
men are an honor to the country, but li< 
their light is kept too long under a pr 
bushel. 
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Province is autagonisLic to the Dominion. 

what suits one will not suit the other, i1 we 

were separated we could legislate to our 

own interest. The only benefit that we 

receive from the Union is the dut}l on coal 

WAich aJ.Io:ws our coal to go up to :YoYr pro

vinces, but that Is more than counter .. 

balanced by the many disadvantages we lie ·• 

under. Yours trul~·. 
our 

•ank-
F. L. l::iELDI·;~. 

Liverpool, N. 8., June 28, 1886. 
was 

IJlent 
cum
con

!wed 

SHELBURNE. 

The Federal )<;lectlons Not \Yan\Nl. 

, well 2b the .H:ditor of THE STAR: 

must I SIR,-1 am a Conservative, and I can only 

1. 'fiud speak for, o1· as I xnow or Shelburne'th. anti 

ured I am candid In saying that 1 fully ltelievo 

ittle,l that :he Lll>erals wish aunext~tion ltl t ho 

n-. of the United States. llobert.•on, M. 1'., b an 

lines aunexationL'It. strong; hut before the l'on

very 1 servati\•es will consent to thio; Lhf>y will •lit> 

plied I to a man, iigilling !or tho Dominion. .M:wy 

ound of the Liberals in this <>..ounty art> agains;; 

ufac- rooeaL 
wnu-1 Nova Scotia would not. send to tlw Do

.o us. minion House as many Liberals :LS it lla~ to 

---- · -~ -

•s will convince the people that jast1ce will be 

u done. 
p La.stly you ask what is my politlea.l creed. 

y Well, if there are any independent men I think 

a. I aru <'ne but there are only two parties here 

d and 1 am forced to choose one, I am known 

a as a Liberal I have answered vour ques

·e tlons and given my views to the "best of wy 1 

.a at>IHty. I never wrote a line on oolitlcs be- , 

i- fore and would not now only to obh;re you, 1 

,e and let me state here that althouj:fh I 00. • 

lieve the views I have given to be t.he views I 
of the masses, yet I can only give them 115 1 

my own and as such you are at liberty to 1 n 
a 
1r vublish them to the world. i 

lS 
Yours truly, 

1e EDMUl!iD MODOUGALL. 

o, Northfi.eld,.Ha.nts Co., June 30, 1886. 
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From an American Citlzen:Not a Voter, 

1.o the Edital' of THE STAB: 

SIB,-! am living here now over eleven 

years; am an American citizen and not a 

voter. As a rule I find the people here are 

not in ror annexation, and are about evenly 

divided as to their politicS--that is about Y. 

Liberals and Y. ConservativE>S-but when it 

a comes to u. question of union with Canada, 

ng they all say no. "We cannot trade with 

ine Canada, we don't want to be a part of her." 

1es It is my opinion that, if it Is a question of 

do repeal at the Dominion election, that the 

<rd 1 Liberals will carry the province by a large 

his . majority,_and if this olace is any criterion to 

pie go by, the re;~ peal or Liberal party will carry 

~ht everyseat. 
led Yours, etc., 

red 
F. STBVENs. 

Jle, 
ro
.lu
he 
~r 

Ellershouse, July 9, 1886. 

KINGS. 

, 0h Thinks the Vote Meant .Repeal. 

rhe 2b the Editor of TB.I!l STAB: 
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·· SIR,_:_ 'The election 'tn King's county ·was 

run strictly on repeat or separation kom 

Federal Government 'without any proviso 

for better terms. 
Seeona-I do not think that the people of 

Nova l::iootia d015ire annexation to the United 

States, but I do think they would like tc 

have a good treaty-with them as it is theiJ 

natural. source of trade. 
'.fhird- I presume the meaning of th( 

recent vote goes to show that the oeople oJ 

Nova l::iootla are dissatisfied with their con· 

nection with Canada, and feel that they arE 

In bondage. 
4 am independent in.polltlcs. In the event 

of a general Federal election this Autumn 

the Liberals will have a large majority 11 

there is no money used. 
Yours, etc., 

LEONARD N. ILLsLEY. 

Oa.nnlna-, June 29, 1886. 

BeUeves the Vote a Solld Repeal One • 

2o the Editor of THE STAR: 

SIB,-This repeal is a matter which I, at 

though not generally much interested il 

noiltical matters, have become eonstderabll 

anxious about. I am much opposed to th• 

repeal policy, and am ~horoughiy Con 

servative. 
I 'kinow that in this neighborhood, and be 

H.eve throughout the ooontry gtenera.Ily, till 

great desire conctdrning this matter 1: 

·• reoeat," not " better terms.fl But I bav< 

good reaso~ to l;lelieve that the leaders in 

l:hA mouement have J!Ot a. hope, ~.nd perbaPE 



of tn• '"cu....-......... . 
la the Geolo(!loal Committee yesterday f 

• afternoon Mr. J. F. Torrenoe, who waa 
e for eome time ellgaged upon the force aa 

an ex\ra m•n, wae heard, He said that; , 
he bad several tlmee aaked Dr. Selwyn 
to eet him oolleoung mineral ala~i!ttoa 

e and other Information, but; &he auggeatlon 
was not received In a very favorable 
m•noer. When he entered the aervlce 
he tb~ught be would be permaaently em. 
plcyed, but at the end of February he 

' was discharged without; any cause beiDg 
I Afven, hit ooa;poteocy being reoogoizfd 11 

by the dlreo~r. 
-• 0 • a.__,... ~•Hma.tA~ ••A ...-





{"' ~~,Ji{A2.J.R.f- 1'HB 
mB &:IOLOGICAL B'UBVBY JBD 1'1'8 CBITICB. 
rG \he Editor of Tln: HBBALDo , 

Want of time has prevented me from 
adding a few remarks to those in my 
former communication, and in the mean· 
ti.p).e your correspondent " Aecot " has 
written two letters in reply. In relation 
f.9.~eae I may merely remark that 
dwell rather on personal than pu~lic 
matters, and for this reason I de not wish 
to comment on them in detail. It ie, 
however, pleasant to have the assurance 
of ont>, no doubt, well informed, that none 
of the officers of the Survey have engaged 
in .Uy " agitations " in re!erenoe to its 
~re, except when " provoked " 
~· w&Dt of appreciation " on the part of 
director; and of course it is quite in ac
oordance with the spirit of the time to 
~liev.e th~t " unappreciated " publio 
fi!'vants ar~ always deserving plllBODS, and 
·thf:\:those who fail to apprecil.te them, 
are much to be blamed. I should be sorry, 
however, to cl~ among the unappreoiated 
ee~eral 'of the gentlemen to whom hll feaWm his li•t.-of-. reeignatioaa. and 
milrsals, and whos!l departure from 
.Survey depllnded on ( 
:rtv.erae bt discreditable 
.tlli(• direet6t. · ·This liet, indeed, 

between the lines, ser 
who know the 

t from that 

llldept'ndently, however, of the personal 
-ele[\lenta, there are some gPneral tholl 
·s9.ted by the changes · ill the 
·wli1ch merit attention. The salaries 
·Of the assistant directors are very mode!'O 
a~. ·. Those of the other o:fficers are in gen~ 
-er~rJ 11rnall. Some of the positions require 
.scientific trainin'~, and involve much per~ 
.eonal responsibility bnd independent action: 
in .the field. Others are very different in 
those respects, or may even be tem
JlOrruy iu their character. Under
paid officer~, even when valued and 
rilli11g mea, cannot be expected to forego 
ofi;e~11 of more lucrative employment, 
80)lie new men will always prove uueuited 
to the work or the work unsuited to them. 
Special allowance ~hould also be made for 
tlie ·recent rapid extension of the Survey, 
anlf tor the clianges connected with the re
mml of its officee to Ottawa. lt may be a matter for the consideration of the Go,·
erlltften' whether the principal scientific 
officers of the Survey have sufficient 
sala1ies and sufficieatly defined duties a bel 
responsibilities, . whether a sufficiently 
definite line is drawn between JlSl'IDanen& 
officers and mere acce•sories, and whether 
sufficiently strm~ent tests are applied as to 
tr3'ning aud effiCiency betore appointment, an earnest attention to duty afterward. It 
sh uld also ~. borne ia mind that one use 
of lhe Surve-y, ·though not its highest or 
principal use, ia to furnish the means of 

report would seem to contemplate giving 
the desired practical cllaracter to the Sur
vey by the addition to ita stall' of a 
" Mining Engineer," or, as one of vour cor 
respondents has it, a "first class Mi'ning 
Engineer." In connection with this it is to 
be observed that several of the men now or 
recently on the staff are mining engineers, 
in the sense of having received a training· 
iu that profeBSJon, and of having had some 
experience in m1nmg .surveys. It would 
seem, therefore, that the k ind of man 
waated is a man of high atanding and re
putation in the mining profession and 
competent to advise, dilect or control 
those now engaged in · working our 
mines. But men of this . kind are 
few and. command high salaries, and 
the question arises why should our 
Government employ such a man to do what 
should be done by private enterprise. We 
have no Government mines in the sense 
in which some 'mines on the con
tinent of EuroJIS, as in Germany, for in· 
stance, are Government:mines, or in the 
sense in which some of our canals and 
railways are Government works. We do 
not even subsidite mmee, nor has the Do
minion Government that kind of in
terest in mines which those Proviuces 
possess which levy· ro.ralties or rents on 
mining properties. There ·seems, there
fore, as little reason for having a national 
mining engineer employed as there would 
be in empfoying a mechanical engineer to 
assist in working our factories. The func
tion of our GoveTument- iu relation to 
mineS:ia really limited to geological.surveye 
of the mining dbtricte. Let it be observed 
that this idea of a government minin~t 
engineer is not the same with that 
of a Bureau of Mining Statistics. Thie 
might readily be organised in connection 
with the Geological Survey ; but would 
probably be better if kept distinct; and the 
information published should be given on 
the authority of the practical men em
ployed in working the mines, and not on 
the authority of the Government, while 
the · gener~~ol geological structures worked 
out by the Survey would serve as a whole· 
some check to interested representations; 
and, as far as • related;to the districts in 
question, might be auded to the facts 
otherwise obtained. 

The above remarks are not intended as 
a criticism on the Report, but merely as a 
contributio11. to the discussion of a subject 
which the writer feels to be of vital impor
tance to the Dominion, and in the interest 
of a work which was begun by one of Can 
ada's ablest sons, and which is one of the 
few scientific institutions by means of 
wh~ch this country is favorably known 
abroad ; and he feels certain that the G~Jv
eroment will be sustained by the enlight· 
ened public opinion of the country in any 
action which tends to remove even the·ap
pearance of "insubordination" or "unpleas
ant relations" in its staff, and to ensure a 
thorou~hly united and efiicient prosecu
tion of 1ta important work. 

Truly yours, 
AO.lDICUS. 

YO'UJH~ l'IIE.N 1-B:Jlr 
THE VOLTAIQ p 

Mich., oifer + 
TB<r VI'· 
Ap· 

~tical training for young men"hav 
•ientific education, and w~· 

eventually fill other useful positi 11.. mt 
Of the various possible causes wh&'t the d~ 

report of the committee calls "unpleasant alJ relations," it sioglee out three as insisted i~ 
on,Pr one or other of: the witnefse~. They dil 
are : (1] "Insufficient salar1es." [2] "De- vi; fecta of temper and tact" in the Director. is 
[3) "Jealousy and insubordinatiOn" on the W 

·part of the memberd of the stall'. The 1~ oemmittee doss not decide as to the rela-
tive importance of these causes, and vef1 -r, remark~~ that the auestion is one 
pablie 
perienoe 
there are ~~mWb)-~ 
third of the causes abOve referred to are 
often. very closely connected, and when they are not promptly remedied make 
severe demands on tlie temper and tact of 
administrators. 

i'he report of the committee, while de
clining to decide as to these matters of de- ~t; 
tail, makes some recommendations of a In 
general character which we. have a right ~~ to recard as comprising the principal r€- !S 
form,s }VIlicll. according to the judgment of 1} 
th4. cjpdlmit~ ate more or leas desirable. a .... of theiie is the publication cif reports at 
in liieparate_pamphleta or fasciculi for each ~ district. This, 10 so far as field work is 
concerned, seems to be a useful sugges
tion, already to some extent acted on; but 
it should not interfere with that publica
tion of the whole rt•ports in one volume, 
whicJl is Important in circulation abroad, 
and .to general scientific workers at home, 
aa well aa for public libraries and institu
tions. 

A second recommendation is that the 
work should be more S,YStematisecl. This 
is eo general that it m1ght be interpreted 
in different ways, but in so far as field 
work 1s cencerned it would mean that the 
sune,r should proceed systematically wit.h 
the districts it haa in hand in the manner 
ot the survey of Great Britain; and ehould 
not be diverted fro.w this by any temporary 
demands orsJl!l<lial exigencies. Th.is would, 
.bo doubt, be yery desirable, and I believe 
has been to' some extent the rule of the 
survey ; but it is well known that in a 1 T rapidly advancing country like Canada 
new questions are constantly arising and 
attracting the attentiop of the people a~:d 
tb:e Government, as, for instance, the coel 
lande: of the West, the Hudson's Bay Cc 
route, and the metallic wealth of tle re- cl gions recent11 opened by the Cnnadiao Pa- ~re 
cific. UnleSBspecial means and men are l'l 
placed at the diPpoeal of the survey 10 ec 
meet such emergencies, it ,must relax to p 
some extent any ideas of rigidly systematic 1 
work. There are besides frequent com- .-. plaint!!, referred to in the report itself, of ~ supposed neglect of particular localities, 1!1 
which deserve more or less attention, but tc which if satisfied must interfere with sys- p 
tem. n 

The recommendation that the reports tJ 
J!tbould be published not later thbn the v IS cceeding season" to that in wh1ch the al 

work has been done, is, I fear, im- 11 
ticable, except ia the case of certain a 
ted and local surveys; but· only a t 

~all amount of expense would be in- t Qr;(llved in the issue of preliminary bulle- , S' containing summaries of the more • 
portant facta, ia advaace of the ~rore l 

iled and complete reports, which e iihould be issued only when the whole of t ilbe reeulta have been thorouahly worked 
-ep, so that they may be of permanent 
·value. 

·The surgestion connected with this, that 
~e field operations should be' confined 
·more narrowly to practical and scientific 
~eQiogy, should, in the interest of the pub.lfl4 be precisely reversed. What is 
~,anted is more breadth of observation as 
JW every matter directly or indirectly con
nected with the progref!B of the country 
~)td i~ scientific expleration. Ir ~he field 
.og1st can collect any useful mforma
.tlOn whatever he should be encouraged to 
J4o 110; an.d more of scientific special!Bta 
Qlbould be attached to parties exploring 
ilew ground. The restrictions of tlie Sur-
yey to so-called practical objects should be 
deprecated 'by every well·w1sher of onr 
q:~antry, and . would undoubtedly tend to 
~age our reputation abroad and to 
~ra our progress. The most practical or all things is that kind of information 

.IJ.d discovery wlUch gives us credit in the eyeis iPf, the . 4cj~ntific world and attracts 
praet1C&'1sltill and ·capital to our countn. 

The concluding recommendation or·the 
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OMSON LINE. 
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SPRING, 1885, 

EDITERRANEAN 
AND 

Chareute Service. 
SS. ESCALONA, Captain Andcrson, ls !n•nded to c.ommence loading at; MEDITER.ANEAN PORTS FOR MONTREAL direct, o. or about ltth March, calilng at l\farse1lles, ,eghorn, Patrast Messina, Tarragona,;Denla, 
rala~a and Caalz, as sufli '!<lnt cargo may tfer, and would also cat. at Trleste and myrna. 
SS. DRACONA, Captain SaJgster or other .earner of the Line, fs intendl.i to commence ading at CHARENTE FOtt MONTREAL rect,on or about 1st April, it • eing the aim ·owners to have both Steamen rr!ve In the .. Lawrence on 1lrst open wate ~ 

Newcastle Servi ~e. 
SS. CARMONA, CI!Ptain Halcrow, Is in· nded to iiale from NEWCASTLE ON 'l'YNE )R MONTREAL di~ect, about lOth April, so to arrive In the St. Lawrence on 1lrst open 
~ter. 
t\.rran~tements will be m.ade for forwardln.r l Western Consignments immediately on rival of the Steamer at her Dock, the same last season, by which an important gain time of transport was established over her Routes. 
For Freight, Including Through Rates tc ·estern Points please instruct ship~rs w ·pply EARl.Y lo William T.!lom,on & Sons1 undee, or to the Line Agants at tke Ports or 1ipment, or to 

ROBERT REFORD & CO •• 
3. and 2/J St. Sacrament Street. February 3 29 

FOR SALE. 
~AUTIFUL BUILDING LOT. 
rhat choice building site, COrRer of Peel 
eet and Burnside, 112xll6, 6 the best 
ner m the citv, for sale CHEAP. 
ply to H . H. Giddes, Eeq., or to 

W. McLEA W.ALBANK, C.E., 
Architect, 

214 St. Ja·.'1es Street. 
frOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

application will be made at the next 
lsion of the Legislature. of the Province 
Quebec for an Act to mcorporate TH~ 
WNT ROYAL AND ISLAND RAIL
AY COMPANY. 

CAMPBELL LANE, 
Solicitor for Applicants. 

Montreal, 5th Feb., 1885. ddd 33 

.i\.mu$tm~uts. 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC I 

Henry Thomas ..•••••.••• Lessee and '111ager 
Also of QUEEN'S HALL. 

February 23, Five 1\"l~~;bts Only -d Sa&u rday .lllaUaee, 
BELOT & D'ENNERY'S Picturesque 

Dramatic Spectacle, the 
PAVEMENTS 

-OF-

PARIS! 
With the world's wealth of Scenic and M~ cbaniCal effect~, magnificently costumed, 
and interpreted by the best cast of charac
ter actors in America, under the Jl6rsonal 
manageme11t of JOHN RICKABY. 45 
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ART ASSUGiAIIUN U~ MONTRU[, • 
--:o:--

The postponed Lecture by the 
REV, CANON NORMAN, D.O.L., 

ON "HYMNOLOCY.'' 
assisted by the "MENDELSSOHII£ Cl!oia,•~ 

will be delivered in the 
QU:I!.:EN•S HALL, 

On Tuesday Evening, 24th l!'eb., 1886. 
AT 8 o'cLocx. ' 

Admission-Members admitted by spe
cial ticket. Non-members 50 cents. No 
seats reserved. 

1'ickets for sale at Dawson Bros., Drrs· 
dale's, Pickens', .Ash ford's and at the door. 

19th February. 1885. 43 

Q DANCING AND DEPORTMENT: 
UEEN'S HALL ASSEMBLY BOOKS 

Adults Classes Monday aad Friday 
at 8 p.m. Juvenile Classes Monday 

and Thursday at 4.30. 
Ladies and Gentlemen wishing to take 

LesAons in the sbeve art Will find it te 
their advantage to call and see us early, as 
we are giving an extra advantage for balance of season. Fancy Dances of all 
kinds taught. Apply or address at Prince's 
Musie Store, or 

6m 27 A. R. MAODONALD & Solf. 

DANCINC. 
Prof. Durkee'a Cl888es as follows• 

MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
TUESDAY AND " AFTERNOONS 

Parties can commence at any time. 
Special attention paid to begianers. Strictly 
private JessonB given at reasonable rates. 
3m 313 118 MANSFIELD STR.EET 

Hr!ru ...;;\oue-rtis~m~ul$. 

~ BANou~u :PmPH. CLfNOINNfNG'S 
NOTICE. . .. FOUNDRY! .\nnual General Meeting or tne 

,..f La Banque du Peuple will 
-.f the Bank, St. James 

:'!~'arch 
: .. V 

In Full Blast 
CASTING EVERY 04Y. 

ORDERS SOLICITED. 
February 14 

~' 

SCALES I 

Tne Stan~ard. 
F AIRBANKS & CO., 

'377 

ST. PAUL STREET. 
MONTREAL. 

Jan uary 19 16 

BLANOARD'S 
IODIDE OF IRON PILLS, 

Approved by the Academy of Medicine of 
Paris are ~cially recommesJed by the 
Medical Celebrities ot the world for 
Scrofula, (tumore, King's evil, etc.,) the 
early stages of Consumption, Constitution 
al Weakness, Poorness of Blood, and for 
stimulating and regulating its periodical course. -None genuiae unle861 11igned 
" Blanchard, 40 rue Bonaparte, Paris." B. Foo~eera 4 CO,, New ~orll0 A ~rente fa 

tile 1JDI"&ed Sta&es -· CaDada. 306 Lnu.N. Smrs & Co., MQntreal 

lllemller ot" the College of Medicine and Physiolan• in-chief at the Ho pi tal Saint-Louis 
ARE A SAFE AND RADICAL CURE FOR 

• CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, 
SKIN DISUSES OF THE MOST OBSTINATE KIND, 

' HERPES OR TETTERS, 
SCR:lFUL~. ULCERS AND VITIATED BLOOD, 

also tile various s,..mp•oms produce4 l>Y contagious (syphililic) diseases of loDe standing or recent infectioa and whioll may llava resiste~ all othe;;o tteatment. 
These COMFITS contain exactly all the actllfe principles of Dr.GIDERT's only genuine Depuratlve 1odurated Syrup. By reason of their •mall lfOiume they are of an extremely easy and agreeable u••· 
Beware of imitations and see that you nt on the envelope, printed in blue, the stamp oflbe French Govcmment ana the following sign~~" tures in red ink : . 

~f)/~~ IJ v~ 
DESLAUB.IERS 0ateBOIITIGNY), 3t, rue de Clery. P~ 

ANII .t. T .u.L GOOD CIWilSTI' Ill TBB WOJIUI• 
I J a nu~.--...,_ . ··r-.,·-·· T'fViCll tLL I.! ! ''•. 

---~·'>~ri ~ o J •- ' 

- . >;'-·tfti~l Jflt, '.3 t . ·. 
•~ >.•• - I ' ~~.~-~ 



1 
GEOLOGICAL STTRVEYS. B 

The geological committ met this forenoon m 
1 and examined Dr. Bell, ' · ho said that he had R 
, been engaged in geological and other scien- d• 

tific studies under th~ tuition of his father and tf 
';ir William Logan f··o;,l his youth, and had J , 
taken scientific courses in licGill and Ediu- p 
burgh Universities. Since then he occupied 'I 
a professor's chair iD Queen's University. He E 

l detailed the various changes which had taken c 
1 plac in the geological survey, of which he 

1 was now a memper. and the names of thoRe 
[ at present on the staff. Proceeding, he f<aid 

~ 1 that in Sir William Logan's time the search 
for economic minerals was at fil'st tl\e most 
prominent feature of the survey ; "afterwards 
much attention was given to structt~ral geo
logy. Whim Dr. Selwyn came here he made 
no radical change. He did not, however, 
give encouragement to the collection of min-
ing statistics, and he (Dr. Bell) had privately D 

1 been engaged in the collection of such statis- t 
t tics, which were now almost ready for publi- cl 
·r cation, as a private venture, under the title v 
:s of "The Mineral Resources of Canada-An s 
r account of its eoonomic minerals," etc. He ,. 
'0 said such statistics might be obtained at v 
,, small expense by the field geologists of the A 
:y survey, but not, in his opinion, by school t 

boys or college students. As to the adminis- o 
18 tration of the survey, he wished it to be 

understood thAt he had nothing; whatever to o 
o with it. He had not been consulted, and t 

~;. repudiated all responsibility. It was not, he o 
.i- thought, eithe~ judicious or economical. The a 

reports, he suid, were unnecessarily diffuse with C 
respect to matters of seconch ry importance. t 
The responsibility . lies ,..;,., the director 
Wh'tt he recommends is carried out, and he p 
has"the direction of the staff. The members \I 

·al of the staff are, he ~aid, as a rule good men, 
e- and, with proper encouugement, would ac-~ 
n- complish mud:: more than they do. But the 
ry discouragement of the staff was active, 
b- amounting in his 'oi% case to persecution. t' 
~n His r\"ports h_aA. been suppressed, and valu- ~ 
·c- able · iilformation furnished by himself and e 
Y other geologists respecti' '<:!our useful miner~ls w 
r- has never seen the Jig+ He was, he sa1d, e' 

aware that all the reports of Sir William · 

,.,,... ; ~ 

I Logan and other members of the Geologi<:alf 
. SurveY under him since 186_6 have dls-

\ 
appea~ed. Not a trace o_t: the~ ~s n?w to be 
found. Tw were in Sir WIUlam s custody 

/ before he left the survey, and were left by 
him in the care of Dr. Selwyn. Dr. Selwyn, 
he said, liked to have his own name a:ppended 
to all the reoorts and maps ; in one 111~~nce 
he had lhis ·name pasted on a ma~. exh:bl_ted 

, at Philadelphia over that of Sir Wllllam 1 
. Lo an. and in' , other r instances he h~_d ) 

• ch!nged and si.mn1ifie~..Jli. s. s; prepaTed by ::.u \} 
W"lliam and . tllen -~a'a. ·s own name 

-: at;achect'. Among the rel ts ~uppressed B 
- were some of those of \V ebster, R1chardson, 1 

., Ord, Weston, Brown and other members of l 

the surve,-. I 
I The committee adjourned to meet at ten 
i o'clock to-morrow. -
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PARIJAME'NTARY CO:mrnT.rEES. 

Geolopeal Commitiee. 
0TTAWA,.March 19. 

Dr. Bell's evidence was continued be
fore the Geological Committee this !Gre
noon. He said the work suppressed 
took the form of map~ rather 
than reports. Dr. Selwyn studi-
ously depreciated the work of his 

I predecessor, whose reports on exploration!! tl 
in the Quebec group had never beea pub- h 
lished, and whose maps of the Eastern Bt 
Townships had not yet been seen outside ~~ 
of the office. If the country had the ad
vantage of the information suppressed,our ~; 
knowledge of the geology of the country in 
would be much greater than it is. On the tl: 

vi other hand Dr. Selwyn spoke of h1mself pr 
as possessing to" an amount of experi- IS 
ence of palaeozoic and archean ofi 
geology iu time and space which, ~J 
pr0bably, no other geologist on the con- fio 
tment could claim, Sir William Logan bo 
himself, not excepted." In reply to Dr. sec 
Dawson, Dr. Bell explained the circum- ci< 
stances connected with his exflorations in pa 
the neighborhood of Hudson s Bav, the 
accuracy of which had been impeached by ~~ 
Dr. Selwyn on the authority of Dr. Rae, ea 
and produced letters from Mr. Barrow and ini 
Mr. Pareon certifying the correctness of vo 
his map of the localitv at Moose Factory. 
Mr. Parwn, in his letter, said he was 
aware that Dr. Bell had used surveying in
struments in making the survey, and that po 
he had taken great pains in making the la< 
map. Dr. Bell also read a letter from Dr. 
Haydon, physician and surgeon,. and 
Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, 
who had resided at Moose Factory for five 
yeara, in which it was stated that the map 
was perfectly correct. Referrin~ to some 
statements of Dr. Selwyn ana others 
respecting the value of the mmerals of the 
Lake Superior region, Dr. Bell admitted 
that injury might be done the country 
by the hasty conclusions of careless geolo
gists. In reply to Mr. Holton,hesaid that a 
certain member of the staff, when he with
drew, declared that he would" never come 
back to the survey while any other means 
of living existed, and while he had a cart
ridge left to shoot himself with," and ex
plamed the causes of the resignatien of 
several other members of the survey to be 
" broken faith " and " want of confidence 
in Dr. Selwyn." As to the qualifications 
of a director of the geological survey he 
said they should be twofold-professional 
and personal. Professionally, lte should 
be well educated in all auxiliary depart
ment!!! of ecience-a botanist and pal
eontolo~ist, a chemist and physicist, and 
should understand surveying and the ·use 
of instruments. Personally, he should be 
a man of common sense, of gentlemanly 
bearing and good temper-m short, a 
good man of business. From what he had 
said, it might be inferred that Dr. Selwyn 

an 
H1 
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for 
m! 

Tl 
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was not such a man. Respecting mining 
f statistics and records, he considered them ~~ 
- of the first importance, and thought they 

should be obtained by the survey. In hie p~: 
f opinion they might :be collected by the l 
- staff with very little, if any, extra expendi

ture.:,The museum was in good order and 
condition, but i~ growth has not been pro- A 
portionate to its expense and the long t1me 
it had been established. Of course, the 
formation of a museum is not the main 
object of the survey. Upon the whole the 
survey is as economical as other branches 
of the public service ; bat in some parti
culars there has been a great waste of 
money. The boring for .coal m the North
West was badly managed and an expensive 

- failure. As to the status of the survey, he 
thought it had not altogether lost the 

f good name it gained in former years ; 
but the name of Selwyn was not 
known in the highest scientific circles. 
Thesurveymi~~:ht, he thought, be improved 
by having a larger field ·"!ce to make ex
plorations and to more dioroiighly examine 
the mineral de~sits of the older provinces. 
The reports ot the survey should, he 
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and made almost equal to new. Apply.-:;t~ . 
their l>uilJinga, 226 and 228 St. .Tames 
Street. b 68 

Tll.e Estate of the Late 
WILLIAM SAMUEL. 3 

f All ·persons having claims ~o.gainst the 
.- late William Samuel, in his lifetime of the 
1e City of Mo'1treal, Hatter and Furrier, are 

notified to fyle the same, duly attested, 
ld with the untlersigned, within thirty days, 
lst and all persons indebted to him are re
,re quired to make payment to the under
lt- signed within the same delay. 

EDW. T. SCOTT, Administrator, 
of 367 Notre Dame Street. 
ut 
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Montreal, 17th March, 1884. m 67 

NOTICE. 

The Annual Meeting 
o; Shareholders vf the 

St, Lawrence Sugar Refining Com~an~ 1 
(Limited), .

1 

Will be held 
ted, 
Cl of On Wednesday, 26th instant, 

At THREE p.m., 
mp- At their Office, corner QUEEN AND 
teial OTTAWA STHEETS. 
!lch- By order. 

'l'HEO. LABA.TT, 
Sec. and Treas. 
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March 20 

IN THE MATTER OF 

THE EXCHANGE BANK OF CANADA, 
IN LIQUIDATION. 

The undersigned Liquidators hereby give 
notice that a CALL of TWENTY PER 
CENT. upcn the amount of the Capita 
Stock of the said Bank has been duiJ 
made, and that the same is payable at th• 
Office of the said Liquidators, in the CitJ 
of Montreal, 

On the. First Day of May Next 
ARCH. CAMPBELL, }Liquidators of th< 
F. B. MATTREWS, Exchange Banl 
THOS. DARLING, af Canaaa. 

Montreal, 19th March, l884. r 69 

T -
Sealed Tenders will be re· 

cei at the office of the Chief ot the Fm 
Department, City Hall, until NOUN OD 
TUESDAY, the FIRST OF APRIL next, 
for 3,000 feet of Paragon Hose, according 
tq sample to be seen iu the office of the 
Chief of the Fire Department, and to be 
delivered ia a month after the acceptance 
of the contract. For further particulars, 
apply to the Chief of the Fire Brigade. 

(By order.) 
CHS. GLACKMEYER, 

City Clerk. 
CITY HALL, • ~ 

Montreal, 20th March, 1884. 5 m 69 

SEE THE STOCK 
OF 

NEW SPRING GOODS 
BEING OPENED UP BY 

L. LOEWENTHALI 
THE ABTIST TA.ILOR, 

No. 424 N otre Dame Street 
The best of Material, tastefully made UI 

by skilled hands, at moderate prices. 
March 20 6m Tat 267 

McGILL UNJ~ 
ARCH . \I-~ 

_ACC. NO. t.j{ ,; l'f 1 

j ;EF. // ._,_ 
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DR. Hl:iLL AL~lJ 1li.J:J .liLVuo.J:J•.liJ.VJ:J.L\, 

Letter from Dr. John Rae, :F. R. S. 

t~d, and the captain no doubt thinking tha.t 
I wus as tame a8 I looked, imagined every
thing was settled. My tameness disappeared 
and the captain substdAd from his look of im
portance to one of intense dismay and 8ur
pri.;e, when I firmly told him that if that 
olljectionable note was not removed from 
these charts, before a week, J should publish 
the whol11 transaction in the Timea, of 
which the great Dclane wM then editor. Be
fore the time was up a chart was sent me with 
the objectionable note pasted over with a 
piece of card board, and a letter telling me 
thst thia b;l.d been done with aU the charts 
and that the note would be omitte<l in t.i>e 
next issue. But mark the end, when the 
next issue of this chart took place, there wo.• 
a different note appended, quite a11 false and 
erroneous a11 the first one. From this circum-
9tance Washington apread abroad a report 
that I was antavoni1tic. Others of this Arctic 
naval officer's clique. because of the toll ow
ing two incidents out of a good many other,;, 
which I need not record, called, me jealous. 
At pp. 166, 167, of "McCiures Northwest 
Pa.ssage," the editor, Captain Sherard Os born, 
R. N., makes the iollowing statement~. 
" Rae' a expeditions were performed sitting in 
canoes.''t The voyageur has never travelled 
upon the pretty ration• of our men . § "There 
is no part of North America over which the 
voyageur has worked where either drift wood 
or game are not found ; whea his day's toil has 
teen over, the voyageur has found a fire to 

make blunders they are covered up under-,IIJ 
ground and r€qnire (e~pecially the formrl') a vi 
good deal of expensive digging to bring th~:m 

{ 
4 AnDISON GABDIINS1 

KKKSINGTON, London, 
19th December, 1884. 

to light. 1 I b' 
Although I had never the alightest doubt ti 

in mv own mind about a branch of the Hoose 
River runnin~ north of the ship ll&IldB, yet, all gt 
Dr. Bell got what looked like strong evidenoe 111 
in his favor, 1 ;have very:recently received st 
convincing proof that I bad made no mistake. 0 . 
The gentleman in charge of Moose went to f; 
the ship when at anchor in "ship hole" and Ji 
saw for himself, and Captain Bishor1 whr :naa b 
made1(!'or.p voyages to Moose, confirmstnid. 0 

Robt. N. Ilall, Es1., .Jl.P., Chairm•n of the 
late Select Committee on G1ological Sur
tJeys, etc., e~c. 

Sm,-I received a few days ago a printed 
report of the select committee appointed by 
the Dominion House of Commons on Geo
logical Surveys, etc., ete., in whtch I find 
my name mentioned in a peculiar maaner by 
Robert Bell, Esq., C. E., LL.D., etc. 

I now take the liberty of writing to you RR 
ch~irman of the above committee with th~ 
hope that you will in all fairnees give this, my 
reply to Dr. Bell, equal publicity to that 
given to his statements rc"arding me. Wheu 
a man having failed in argument, has recourse 
to personalities he is contemptible enough, 
btl\ when in addition, he resorts to falsehood 
for the l'~rposc of doing this, it is difficult to 
say what wr..a of approbrium is most appli
cable to him. D;, Bell says that '' I am a 
~flrJ old man between 80 and 90 year& of age 
who qcema foolishly jealonh nf any one who 
has anyl~ing to ~ay as regard~l.t~rctic affairs 
generally, a•1d in regard to Hudson' a .Bay mat
ters in part ice lar, or words to that efiO.:ct." 
Now every stateme-nt in the above quotatio ... 
is untrue as I hope tro shew. Dr. Bell ha~ 
add~d about 15 years to JU.Y true age, for, 
thank God, I am not yet so old, and hope 
never to be, as to forget how' to tell the truth, 
and not to know when I uo so, an important 
q'1ality in which Dr. Bell seems to be some
what defective. 

'fhe nofrh nver I'll there. - • -· _,.__..., 
Before concluding this -very long letter J 0 

would ask anyone who happens to read tbio~, r; 
and has any knowledge of American ornitho- t 
Jogy to look up a paper on that subject pub- 81 

lishPd in the transactions of the Canadian a 
Royal Society, and he may learn something to 
Instruct and amuse him. 

I feel very much ashamed to trouble you I p 
with thu very long letter but a few words of t 
accusation require sometimes pages of writ- s 
ing to refute them. 

I have;thejhonor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant 

(Siltnea) JOHN RAE, M.D., 
LLD, F.ll.S., F.ll.G.S, &c., &c. 

FEMININE FANCIES. 

wan.: him, fresh food to invigorate him; when . 
wiut~r cc-.mes, the voyageur retires to some I S.llnng fashions-llacrame w 

Fancy work-A new n, 
(;Otd gravy-Unp•· 

snn~ house t.C'!Lf a lake where fish arr~ plenty, 
or "sheltered 8"Jt where dear abound," and 
more to the same e;!'ect. As regards myself 
there is not a word ot' !rnth in the above We seem h· 

1 have no jealousy about any person or 
thing Arctic. Why should I? '!'here is 
nothing in my ArctiC recorrl that I can com
pare unfavorably with that of others, for my 
work there on twu of my five expeditions 
(l84G-7 and 1853-4) was of a different kind, 
certainly not less hazardous, not less exposed 
to privation and bardbhip than the expeditions 
on which others were engaged, • and, I may 
venture to say further, that few men, unless 
trained in the service of the Hudson's Bay 
Company, or some other equally good school, 
could have carried them thromrl1 so success
fully or at so small cost, the cipense of both 
!being und~r £3.000. 'rhe fitness for Arctic 
work applies equally to the fine brave fellows, 
(Orkney men, one Highlander, half-breed, 
.Prench Canadtand, Indiang and Eskimos) who 
were my companions, always cheerful and 
ready to aid me, however huogry or hard 
worked, and all of whom had long Hudson's 
Bav EerviCe. 

statements ; they are all ti;:'l imaginings of ly at tact · J 

Os born's foolish brain, a.s rcgt>:-ds the two tachm• 
(of my five ) expeditioc.s alr .. ...d.r ~..:lfP.Tred to our · 
especially. Os born goes on to say : "How f>;~ 
different the Arctic seaman's wl~ter SI 

i possessed, fortunately, two qualit.ieR which 
turned out to be very useful, as an Orkney
mao whose every leisme hour was spent in 
boat•, during my early life I could not help 
learning something of boatinK in our strong 
tides and Rtrong seas, which was found advan
tageous during five boat voyages, each un an 
average of I,ono miles. I was alwa fairly good 
sport•man and was thus enabled, on the two 
expeditions referred to, to kill with my own 
gun about ha! f the game that fed the whole 
party dt:ring the winter. (a) I had ample tes
timony, shown not only in England but in 
Canada, that my Arctic work bad not been 
negligently done, for the Founder's Medal of 
the Royal Geographical Society was unani
mously awarded me in 1852, at a date when 
I bad completed not more tban two-thirds of 
my Arctic .work. 

abode?'' Different indeed, but not in tb~> ~~ · 
way that Osborn would w1sh people to be·j"·n 
lieve. The Arctic seaman'~ winter houoe, of J 

has been o. ship prepared at great expense tha· 
with every comfort and luxury that ingenuit_v U0)1 
could invent or money purchase. Light, heat, son: 
up to 40 or 50 which is warm in high latitu- pia· 
des, bookR, newspapers to read, and even plays con 
acted to pass the time, se that the honest pia 
''Jack'' himself has told me over and over me1 
again, that a winter in the Arctic had been the auc 
happiest time of his life-sledging for a couple eitl 
of months or so in Ppring was their only try- De 
ing work, by which time they had become so fav 
fat and flabby by good feoding and too little als 
exercise, double l(rog etc., that as in the case tio 
of the Nares ex-pedition they soon broke tu1 
down iu many cases, when put to the arduous 
labor of sledge hauling, in. 

·rne idlla of '' jealou~y '' may have got into 
Dr. Bell's head, because of certain differences 
of opinion that occurred years ago between 
myself and the Hydrogmpher of the Admir
alty, Captain Washington, and a small clique 
of Arctic naval officer,;, who accused me of 
being " antagonistic " and "jealous." I 
shall as briefly as possible relate the circum
stances, as they arc instrucli ve and specially 
applwable. 

In 1851, when in search of the lost 
Fmnklin Expedition I examined very closely 
about 700 miles of coast line of which I care
lully constructed a chart, fixiug positions by 
astronomical ob8ervations, etc., along .the 
shores of Yictoria and \Vollaston Land<, 
partly in boats and partly by sledging. 'l'he 
latter,o.journey of about 1, lOO miles ,was per· 
fotmed at the rate of more tho.n 24 miles a 
day, my only companions IJeing two first 
rate half-breeds from Winnipeg and three half 
starved dogs. I may add that my own 
distaHces were considerably more than 24 
miles a day, as with my sledge of some 50 to 
70 pounds I examined all bays and points, 
whilst my men made stmight cuts. 

No winter quarters, \Vhether those of Cap- sk 
tain ~'ranklin, Richardson, Back or the Hud- in 
son Bay company's people on their land jour- of 
neys, had ever one titae of the comfort that le 
those A.B. seamen's winter houses posses- oJ 
8ed. Very often the ink froze in thtl i
pen when writing close by a large log fire. 
If one washed hiR face, be had to hold his tD 
bend near the fire to keep the moisture thaw- '1 
ed in using the tow! effectively 'IT ir 

When a new edition of McClure' stbook wa.; 01 
coming out, I pointed out to Os'born the J'l 
errors he had made. His reply was " noth-
ing to alter,'' thus clearly showing that he pi 
meant to tell an untruth. ec 

Another man Htill livin12:, Sir Fredk dl 
Richards, R.N., an Admiral and a former pi 
Hy<lographer to the admiralty, stated before oJ 
a full meeting of the Royal Geographical re 
society,that no Arctic explorations were of any b: 
valt1e except those performed by British w 
Naval officers. This man having been a ar 
member of the council of the Royal N 
Geographical society and also H ydro'iraphet· fa 
must have known that at least five Arctic ex- ol 
plorers having no connection with the navy 
nad been awarded the g"ld medal of the P' 
society, one of whom was Baron Nordens· ja. 
Kyjold, who in him~elf possessed more ta 
scicntitic knowledge that a ship load of Naval w 
officers. 'l'wo of the other medallists were st 
Simpson and myself (both Huddon'o;Bay men) \I 
who aa I have already said received their n 
medals when little more than half their work. b 
was accomplished. These three men of the fc 
navy showed by their false assertion~ that s• 
they were 1 •jealous '' of the Arctic work done b. 
by the Hudson's Bay company people. Dr. 
J:lell makes a worthy fourth and I have no a1 
doubt will comider himself in good corn- la 
pany. fi 

Regarding jealousy about Hudson's Bay P 
affairs, there are two sides to the question- a: 

J n 1852 I returned to England. My charts 
wore published without a single alteration by 
my friend Arrowsmith nnd adopted at the 
Hydrographic office of the Admiralty. (b) In 
1852, Captain Collinson passed along the 
~ame coa~t with his ship but at miles from 
shore, so that his survey was necessarily not 
very accurate. In fact, in one case he joined 
islands 18 miles long to the coast, iaside of 
which I had pa~sed through a deep channel in 
my boats, an error much rese[Jlbling that of 
Dr. Bell with the Moose River. On Captain 
Collinson's return two years later I received 
shortly after his arri vo.l the following note 
from Aumiral Sir Francis Beaufort, just :\bout 
to retire from being hydrogmpher : 

Dr. Bell'~ verws mine and other old and pre- l1l 
sent officers of the Hudson's Bay co!Jlpany. tt 

My contention is that we, of the Hudson's rr 
Bay company, having expressed opinions n: 
about certain parts of the shores of Hudson's ti 
Bay, and of other portions of Rupert' s Lam!, w 
which from our long residence in the count>y ~t 
we were most competent to make a true re- m 
port upon, we did so without prejudice of fit 
any kind. Dt· Bell comes "round" on a re 
sort of flyiug visit, during possibly a very Sti 
favorable saason, be takes the temperature, sp 
looks about him, sees things in a bloomin11: we 
condition, and takes notes. we 

He is told that certain grains and vege- dil 
tables do not always ripen. His reply is : ko 

[Copv.J 
AD:I!IRALTY, Dec 29th. 18H. 

Dli:AR DR. RAE :-

"I am eudeavoring to put lnlo our Arctic 
chart, Captain Collinson•s tmck, and as far as 
Cambridge Hay and the Jenny Lind island of 
your drawing we get on preLty well by taking 
his points t a~o~d adopting your RJore minut.P. 
detail of the shore, but from your '' Lend is
land" up to your J'elly point in latitude 700 
200 north, I can in no way possible reconcile 
the apparent coutlgurat.ion of the coast in the 
two drawings, as you will perceive by the en
closed copies. 

Can you put me on any scent likely te solve 
my diillculttes ?" 

Yours very truh·, 
(.!ligned) F . Beaufort. 

My reply to the admiral was easy and 
simple, Captain Collinson besides mak
ing the mistake about the island 
already referred to had passed by without 
seeing it a large and deep bay, 'vith a shore 
line of 150 miles which I had carefully sur
veyed and sounded in my boats. 

Sometime after this Captaiu Washington, R 
N., who had succeeded Sir F. Beaufort, sent 
me a copy of a large chart, in which a note was 
inserted giving Captain Collinson credit for 
700 milea qf my 111rvey and 90 miles of that of 
'OM!!" J,, 8:mt ... ;,H. My chart, wot·u >or word, 
lj.ne for line, names of places, etc., was inser
ted in this admiralty chart, not a scrap of 
Captain Collinson' s- in fact my map was 
used to illustrate his report, only at the ex
treme east end 15 miles of my survey was re
>'!loved-that is my farthest point was taken 15 
miles south, so tho.t the naval officer should 
appear to have gone beyond me. I did not 
wait long before I interviewed Captain Wash
ington in his office and on mildly representing 
t.o him the unfairness of what had been done, 
<tS this wa.s part of my explorations for which 
1 W•L> awarded the geographical medal, the 
llydtugmpher replied in a very haughty and 
arrog>tnt manner that ''no change of the map 
coulLl be made." 'rh is is what I half expec-

*\Ve carried only about 4 months' previsions 
witll us, and brought back R considerable pan, 
~ttter !ill absence ot'l~ mon1hs. J.R. 

.(a) I may be told that Hall, the American, 
.:lid all this, but this was not so. 'l'he Eskimo~ 
provided Hall w!Lh 100<1. He also had sh1p1 
!(winter and 1ummer) within a few days' jour
Dif>Y of hi s winter quarter~, whereas, if the deor 
latlei.l us, we wouldhavehad 900 or 1,000 miles 
tu :;o !or rellefor assistance. J.R. 

~b, Arrowsmllh told me, with rreatglee, that 
'<V he" ue showed my rough chart to Sir F. 
:Ue:turort that otficer said, you have been very 
otUicb: ubouL engraving .Rae'• map. J .B. 

-;-with ~Ita cxciP'i.lon or Cambridge Bay 
"·""" <J0lllnson wintered, his survey was 
11€ar1y all only points, but these points agreed 

:>O clost lY with my previous survey over 700 
miles of coast running east and west, that Ad
miral Beaufort told me and others that he 

..could not have believed in such accuracy or 
.1.wo imlependent running surveys, unless he 
l tud I• u .. wn that copy lug was Impossible. 

Another evtdeuce of ltichard18 misreprciien
taLiun. J. H. 

" Then the farming must be bad and the Tl 
gardens not properly attended to." If the eo.: 
diff~reace of opinion is on any other subject, a ! 
heremarks: "TheHud6on'sBaycompany's ev 
employees are interested in concealing facts!'' cc1 
What are we to do? I determined in my an ~ 
own case not to submit to Dr. Bell's assump- ku• 
tions but to defend mv own views which he str 
has assailed, and hav~ done so. Hence hid eqt 
charge of jealousy. she 

As to the question of my haviu~r said in one ch' 
letter that the aorth branch of Moose River bu 
was fully a mile broud, and in a second that at 
it was two miles wide, this discrepancy is < 
easily explained. I find from undoubted au- for 
thority that .the north river is still as wi!le as a Cl 

it wa~ forty years ago, but in the cb.art shown inc 
to me in Canada in 1882, which the promoters slo 
of a railway company told me on Dr. Btlt' a cm 
authority WBB perfectly correct, showed the so. 
milwo.y prc•jected over the river (which Dr. S?1 
Bell had converted into dry land) in a slant- PH 
ing manner, as roughly shewn below, illus- uf 
trating that this railway did pass over at ve 
least t•vo miles of the river. lo' 
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The foregoing 8ketch does not profess to 
give distances with o.ccuracv, but may serve 
to snow my meaning. Dr. Bell terms this 
an infinitesimally small error. I doubt if the 
railway pH•jectors would think Ro if they bad 
acted on his information. PoRsibly these 
gentlemen may still believe that Dr. Bell i~ 
right. It 18 equall,\' untrue that I have ever 
jo.ned Dr. Relwyn' in any plot or conspiracy 
to iRjure Dr. Bell. Dr.fSelwyn is a perfect 
stranger to me, and when I received hiR first 
letter I thought he was probably displeased 
that I should have questioned the eorrectneHs 
of any work done by one of his staff, not hav
ing the most remote idea that there was any 
ill-feeling between Dr. Bell and the director. 
'fhere is one part, and au important part, of 
Dr. Bell's work which neither I not· probltbly 
any other o1'1cials of. the lludRon'" B;~y com
p'\ny will attempt to interfere with- namely, 
geology, for geologists are like doctor~, if they 
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ti neveT in my lite was on th" A•<l'"' ~v""'' I by 
ln a canoe, (J. R.) 
---- a 

§Onr rations were often smaller than those of lea 
the Blue Jackets. (J. R.l mi 

'IT I haAII. to put my head under the blanket. 
having no fire during two winters,.so a.a to get 1 if 
my hair liried and brushed. J. R. 
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CABLE DESPATCHES The police searched the entire ueighl)(lrhood, 1 SPORTS AND p ASTflV'('ES, 
but no clue was fcund. ~ j 

t::URLING. 

A " Fore~ Potent~·~ ... ···. • 1 •• 
en Germau 

DUI!LIN, March 6.-Unilcd lrelMtd has pub
lished a special edition, mainly devoted to I 
vilifyin~ L?rd Ma:yor O'Connor for ~aving THE ROYAL CALEDONIA!! CLUB Ol' FC<"ff,A!I'I> 
retractea Ius abusive remarks regardmg the MEDAL woN BY THE MONTREAL 

LIKE AN APOLOGY. 

and 

visit of the Prince of Wales to Ireland. Ir. 
speaks of the prince as a «foreign potentate," 
and exhorts all Iri~hmen to ab•tain from any 
acts of loyal homage toward the intruder. 

The Irish lndaatrJf'!s. 

LoNDON, March 6.-The Lord Mayor ann 
members of the Dublin m•micipal council 
pres~nted a petition to the House of Com
mons to-day, asking for the appointment of a 
Ct9mmission to enquire into the condition of 
Iri8h industries. 

PAdil'IO·IiEBPATOHES FRO]( RUSSIA A m;,-sterlooa &"ambler's suicide. 

Lo~DON, March 6.-Society is exercised 
over the suicide of a young Englishman whose 

•,bdl'• TrooP8 PrepR~iD&' 

• ttack tbe Rrftlsb. 

t 1 name is concealed. He was recently mar. 
0 ried and lost $25,000 gambling at Monaco. 

Bad reeltn&' In Sltan&'hRL 

~·rl Granv11Ie dPliver
'use of lord.; this 

•troversy. He 
·e to the 

1-tatthe 

::iHA:>GHAI, March 6.- ~'he Chinese are 
threatening all foreigners in Ningpo in con
sequence of Admiral Coarbet' s blockading 
the river and bombiU·f:!tng Chinghai. 

Interoa~~onftl nrbl&rRtlon. 
MAoRID1 !vl_~rch 6. -Baron Bhmc, th•ltalie_n 

mi.uiMJ-.-.- --ha" b~t'-n •lopointed .... rbitt;r in th(• 
dispur-:, between .Ame;ica and Spain in rcftlr
enr:d to attacks upon American ships in Cuban 
·..,aters. 
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The RnsMIRn dellfuttch. 

LoNDON, March 7.-It is reported that the 
government has received t.he expected St. 
Petersbnrg despatcb and that it is pacific m 
tone. The News confirms this report. 

A one•slde<l bar~;"Rin. 
LONDON, March 7.-The Standard says there 

are grounds for stating that Turkey me<iitates 
making a formal proposal for an offensive 
and defensive alliance with England. 

l!llnor and personRI. 
The number of enrolled voluzrteers in Great 

Britain is 215,000, the greatest yet attained. 

The reichstag has rejected a motion in favor 
of the establishment ot a bi-metallic standard 
of currency. 

An explosion occurred in a colliery at Kar
win, in Austnan Silesia, yesterday. One 
hundred and forty-lleven men were in the 
mine, and it i1 unknown whether any were 
saved. 

O.NTA.IUO DESPA.TUHES. 
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of I Fell oft"a trftln-A mteeln&" do•·•,.r-Snd• 
of deD deaah-UIIoJtpln~r; acctden&. 
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STRATFORD, Ont., March G.-An old lady, 
holding a ticket from Lapier, Mich., to 
OgdensiJurg, N. Y ., fell off the lightning ex
press going east this morning bet" een hew 
and St. Paul's and was killed. From paperH 
found in her possession her name is supposed 
to be Na'ncy Lanrence. The body lies Rt tbe 
station here awaiting instructions from her 
friends, whom the authorities are trying to 
find. 

LoNDoN, Ont.; March 6.-A telegram from 
Dorchester station at 2 o'clock this afternoon 
~ays it is suspected that Dr. Moore of that 
place has met with foul play. La3t nigM 
three mileM south of Nilestown his horse and 
cutter with the buffalo robe blood-stained 
were found. No tidings of the doctor have 
come to hand. 

GALT, Ont., March 6.-Mr. John Bond, 
druggist, formerly of Goderich, but for the 
past year engaged in the drug business here, 
died very suddenly this morning of heart 
disease. He bad arisen from bed an<l while 
in the act of dres11ing fell dead. Decease<l 

tea 
1 

was about 70 years of age. 
. Nxw HAMBL'R&, Ont., March 6.-Henry 
m Grenzebach, aged 20 years, was killed thiH 

Ild 
No 

tly 
er-

afternoon in the bus& while fellin,2' a tree. 
His father is a well-known and highly re
spected farmer. 
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Tae Federal Ba11.k Bill Adopted with Amend

ments-The Inlllrance Bill. 

(From our oum .reporler3.) 
OTTAWA, March 6. 

The banking and commerce committee met 
this morning, when the sub-committee ap
pointed at the last meeting to consider the 
statements with reference to the bill to reduce 
the capital stock of the Federdl bank, report
ed in favor of thoJ bill. 

Sir Richard Cartwrightasked ifit was the in
tention of govemment to take step~ with the 
view of preventin{;l' banks from dabbling in 
the stocks of loan companies, instancing the 
case of the E'ederal bank getting shares from 
the Commercial Loan company. 

Sit· Leonard Tilley s:~.id the banking law 
would be amended this session so as to pre
vent such a thing occurring in the future. 

'l'he bill was adopted with amendments. 

1'11~ !!I'SUllAXC.~ B:LL. 

On the consideration of thtJ government 
bill to modify tLe application of the Insur
ance act, 1882, Hir Leonard Tilley said that 
after having considered the subject and con
sulted the inspector of insurance he had found 
one or two clauses which he proposed to 
offer to the bill. One clause proposed that 
nothing in the act should apply to any soci
ety or association of persons of a fraternal, 
benevolent, industrial ot religious descrip
tion, in whose operation the transaction of 
life insurance is merely incidental. Another 
amendment proposed that any association 
which is declared to be exempt from the ap
plication of the act may, nevertheless, apply 
to the finance minister to be allowed to avail 
itself of the proviBious of the act, and vpou 
such application being assented to, the associ
ation' shall cease to be exempt. The ct>m
mitte~ was addl'es•ed by M.essro. Garvin and 
Macdonald, of Toronto, on behalf of the life 
line companies, who argued tha1; the two 
systems of insuran<:e were so different that 
they could not be legislated Jor by the same 
act. Hon. L. R. Church, of Montreal, Rpoke 
on behalf of t!Je Provident Mutual association, 
claiming that the principle upon which this 
oompany is based is sound and has stood th~ 
test in the Province of Quebec for the pa>t 
twenty-five years. Mr. Wells, M. P., for the 
Mutual Reserve Fund company of New York, 
also spoke in support of the anplication of his 
company for permission to do btliine>'s in 
Canada. After hearing the statements of the 
various speakerR, the committee adjcmrncd. 

THE WJ<~ATHJ:;n. 

ToRONTO, Mareh 7, l 1\. m.-The shallow 
depression whiell W1\< O\'er Wisconsin last 
night now coverij the Ohio valley. El8ewher~ 
throughout the continent the pressure i; 
abnormally high attended in Canada by g-ener
ally fair and comparatively cold weather. 

l'roh ·•~;lilie1. 

St. Lawrence- Light to moderate winds ; 
fine weatber ; not much change in tempera,. 
tu re. 

THAT Ow CoAT. - Like the Chineso it 
must go. Don't pull it out again this splin;;. 
Get a new one. Robin~on has many 1 fetch-
ing' new patterns. 1 tf 

My friend, look here I you know how weak 
and nm·vous your wife is, and you know that 
Carter's Iron l'ills will relieve her, now why 
not be fair about it and buy her a box'! 

CALEDONIAli. 

A four-hour curling match took place yes
terday afternoon between the Montreal Cale
donian and the Montreal Thistle for the dis
trict meElal of the Roval Caledonian Cm·li,g 
club of Scotland, and ,:esultcd in a vic'.l<>l'Y for 
the Montreal Caledonian by fourteen points. 
The following are the num~:; of the players 
am! the sccres made l>y ..,.eh rink:-

THISTLE. CALEDONIAN• 
Rink No. 1. Rink JITo. 1. 

J. J\1~DOUJ?;:l.J1 (Skip), D. Wilsou (Skip), 
Rev. J. Bs><·clay, J. Brotlie, 
R. Esu-.rle, w. H. lloon, 
J. ~· Kirk ......... 11 G. A. Uook ........ 27 

Rink No. 2. Rink No. 2. 
T. Alexander (skip), J. Allnn (skip) 
J. Reid, R. Wilsou, 
J. D. Anderson, U. Oameron, 
R. Tl:lomas ........... 27 w. Oman ............ 12 

3R ~9 

Rink No. S. Rink No. :). 
G. Kay (skip), J. H. TiuLchlson (skp), 
S. Greeu~hields, R Pell, 
A. :McPh~r,(m. A. ::\-[. Gr•y, 
J. S. Archibald ...... 16 J. E. Robertson .... 11\ 

JUnk JYo. 4. Rink So. 4. 

G. Brush ("lrip) D. llrown (skip), 
E. Greenshield~. J . Robert>on, 
I<'. Edgar, '\V. Walker, "r· Mfllur ............. 11 J. Currie ............. 25 

27 40 

The match thus resulted in favor of the 
Caledonian by 14 points, they making 79 to 
their opponents' 65. The fir3t two rinks 
were played on the Caledonian ice, and the 
other two on the Thistle ice. 

SNO\VSHO£ING. 

THE OPEN STEEPLECHASE. 

'l'he open steeplechase to Back River this 
afternoon is exciting a good deal of interest 
among;snow~hoer~, and most of the clul>s have 
responded to the invitation of t.he Montreal 
by entering te11.ms for tLe contest. U nfortu
nately Le Canadicn cauuot see its way clear 
to entering a team, and the Emerald has not 
even taken the sligbrest notice of the invita
tion. Le Trappeur will, however, repre8ent 
the Freneh-Canadian snowohoers, and they 
look forward to their men taking a good 
place. 

The following are the entries:-
St. Geor~:e-A. Monckton, ,V. R. S~Lmuel, J. 

H. Samuel. A. W. Hoss, T. Davidson, - Ger
rurd, H. Doucet ancl F BaP-on. 

Le Trappeur-E. Vallieres, H. Tessier,H. Grlf
fard, F. Desroches and N. HouHseau. 

Argyle-C. M<'Wood,J.McWood,J. H. Sharpe
and E. ,V. Brown. 

Athletic-\V. R. Weldon, E. McGirr, D. Drys
dale and w. Mills. 

l\1ontreal-J. G. Ros•, J. Baird, D. D. McTag
gart, ;W. Kerr, R. Star Ire, '\V, McCaw, A. G. 
Gardner and '.r. L. Pat on. 

A good race is confidently looked forward 
to and it is to be hoped the event will become 
an annual one. '!'he stal't will be made from 
Fletcher's l!'ield, head of Durocher street, at 
4.30 sharp. 

COTE ST. ANTOINE. 

.A. number of the residents of Cote St. An
toine held a social SD(>WShoe tramp on Thurs· 
day night to Braeside halting at the new tem
perance restaurant there and partaking 'of 
supper. Several memberR of the Wolseley 
club were met, and rendered a number of 
songs. '!'he usual ' 1 bouncing'' took place 
and caused considerable amusement. 

Lll: CANADIIHI RACES. 

Those who wish tG see good races should 
not fail to visit tlle Shamrock gr-olmi!s this 
afternoon, when Le Canadien club will hold 
their annual meeting. We have already 
drawn atteutien to the merits (>f t.he event, 
and it only remains to add that the first fixtnre 
will start sharp at 2. 30, and that the meeting 
will be finished in time to see the start of the 
cross-country steeplechase. Ladies will, as. 
usual, be admitted free. 

'fHiil ARGYLES. 

Twf<nty-five wearers of the tartan tuque 
tramped over to Lumldn' s la~t. evening, 
where the usual good time was had. This 
afternoon the club tramps to Back river, and 
next Friday will hold their annual dinner at 
Point St. Charles. 

TO·D.iY' S Tn.AMPS. 

This afternoon nearly all the city clubs 
tramp out to the Back river, where they will 
assist in the reception of tltA winners of the 
cross-country steepkchasc. The Montreal, 
St. George and Argy le will surely be there 
to see the finish of what promises to be a 
grand race. 

THE EMERALD3. 

'rhe tramp of the Emerald,; on Monday 
night will not be hdies' night, but merely 
the ordinary meeting, with the added eclat of 
the distribution of prizes won at tbe races last 
Saturday. It is hoped that 1\lr. Wm. Wilson, 
the honorary pre.;ident, will l>e al,lc to attend. 

THll LAeiJiliE RACES. 
The following are the entries for the 

open races at the Laclline meeting this after-
noon:-

Quarter-mile, open, two medals,J. S. Rotlart
son, Lachine; W. Strain, W. G. Robertson, 
Montreal; J. Lumsdeu, .J. Kermode, M. Scan
lan, \V. Wray, Emerald; W. J. McKenna, 
Crescent; R. Wynu, Athletic; N. P. Martin, 
CusLoms; R. U. Drysdale. 

One mile, open, two prizes, W. Swain, Mont
real ; J. Lumsden. w. Wro.y, M. Scanlan, Em
erald; R. Wynn, Atbi :'Lic; J. Nelson. 

120 yard< hurdle, open, two prizes, R. Sum
mcrbayes, D. Stewart., W. G. I:Wbertson, Mont-
real ; J. S. RoberUon, l~aehine; J . Lumsden, 
Emerald; W. J. McKenna, Crescent; R. C. 
Drysdo.Je. 

The annual dinner of the club will be held 
at Mrs. Hanna' 3 in the evening. 

TOUOGGANING. 

The committee wioh to state that the por
traits for tbe corn position gronp of the Park 
club ITill be taken at ,V. Notman & Son's 
studio, and not on the slide, :y; might be in
ferred from tbe notice in yegterday' s papers. 
The formal closing of the slidt~ is announced 
for this afternoon, but it is prohable, should 
the sharp weather continue, that it will be 
kept open for some time longer. 

THE'il.'URF. 

LltXINGTON, March 6. - The celebrated trot
tiag stallion Mambrino Patch~n, full brother 
to Lady 'rhorn, died here to-day from rupture 
of a blood-vessel. lie was twenty-three yearil 
old. 

lUtLJ,ER Sli:.\:I'ING. 

NEw YoRK, March 7.-The roller skaters' 
score at one o'clock was: DonoTan U78, 
BoyRt 925, Maddock 909, Omelia 8971 &:hock 
891, Allan 744, Johnson 738, Meyer 731. 
Calhoun 717, Ward 710. 

~o·r•;~. 

Commodore Roosevelt, of the Ponghkeep
sie Jceboat club, and Mr. Arcby Rogers, have 
sent ia their resi~uations a~ members. It is 
understood th!\t this action is because of the 
decision of the regatta committee awarding 
the challenge pennant ~f AQlerica to the 
Haze in the last race without examining wit
nesses on a charge of a foul. 

N.o:w diagonals, wmsted and several beauti
ful fancy cloths-fo.-ming part of new spring 
and summer goods- now on view at the fas-
hionable tailor's. L. Robimon. 1 tf 



the Geol~ical Survey of Grc!at Britain, a 
:field geologist of experience obtained both 
in England and Australia, recommended by 
the late Director of the Geological Survey 
of Great Britain, and selected by the late 
Director of our own Survey, Sir William 
Logan, as a man suited to be his succeesor. 
While it is true that he i~ not a Canadian 
hy birth, but only by adoption, Uanada has 
not been in the habit of treating with dis
respect those who bring to us from the 
mother country such qualificatiom1 and re
commendations. I may add that he has been 
rather remarkable as an active and ia
dustrioua ·worker, and has shown a special 
desire to attend to these practical points 
w1th reference to the resources of the 

......_ coqntry of which so much has been said. 
'- The assertion of " degeneracy " of the 

Survey will appear strange to those 
geologtsts who have read its reports and 
watclied ita progress. It is quite true that 
we may not see again in the employment 
of our Government a man of the stamp of 
S1r William Logan. Sir William was a 
man of genius and infinite resources, a man 
1it~ed to begin a new work like the Survey, 
and·to carry itthrou~h its early diffi<.u!ties. 
He was to our Survey what Sir Henry Dela
beche was to that of Great Britain. Hut 
the work in his time was much leas 
extensive and varied than it is at present, 
and, though he had the j:!;ift of attracting 
~himself and retaining under the difficul
ties of bard work and small pay eome very 
careful and competent men, the staff of the 
Survey was never in his time so strong 
nor its appliances so complete as now. Anv 
one who will take the trouble to look over 
the voluminous reparts and the numerous 
maps and other illustrations published in 
recent years, and who considers the vast 
areas which had to be traversed and <.ften 
actually measured, and the difficulties 
which had to be encountered by the field 
workerP, will came to a very different con
clusion from that stated 1n your articlt>, 
and I feel confident that nearly all geolo
gists whose experience has fitted them to 
give an opinion, will agree that the work 
done bas, on the whoie, been both good 
and useful for the pur}loses intended. 

lowmg causes :-" LacK or sy<~~em m con
" ducting th~ work, the def~ctive method 
" of publicstwn, the delay m communi
" eating results to the public, a lack of ac
" cord between the director and his staff, 
" and inattention to the economic tnineral 
" resources of the couatry ." 

With regard to the report~, the only 
chsnuel through which the public can de
rive benefit from· the Survey, (the advan
tage derivable from the museum bein~ ne
cessarily limited to a small number), the 
committee found that they were "extreme
" ly d1latory in publication, meagre in 
" amount and unsatisfactory in practical 
" usefulness." As. an evidence of this, 
it was pointed out that the report 
for 1880.1-2 had been delayed over 
a term of two to three years, while in the 
publication of the maps accompanying 
thst:report a delay of from three to nine 
years had occurred. As to its quality, it 
was shown to te a meagre result of two 
ve<<rb' labor of a staff of about thirtv 
highly educated chemists, geologists, pal: 
eontologists and botanists, maintained at a 
cost to tlle public during those two years 
of $110,000. By the euumeration of the 
ch;;rges for the various expeditious, etc., 
the committee showed that the result" at
tained were "not at all commensurate to 
the cost" of the Survev. The actual cost 
out of an appropriation of $110,000, the 
of the exp~ditions had been ~27,000, only 
balance bemg swallowed up ID " salaries, 
stationery, printing, engraving and similar 
incidental expenses." For tbie last Fum 
the. committee believed that the public 

tA&&.~ :JUL" "'"' \..&J.U\,. ... ~.... - ... - ... . , ·~ 
and patient examinatiod' to a • 
Sir David hbaelf should 
something of-seeing it was i 
partment-but of which he • 
fear, hopelessly ig-norant. 

Yours truly 
A 

The Cottoa Prla$& ()on' 
To the Editor of THE HERALD, 

MoNTREAL, Februar;' 
lt is stated in your issue of 
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was receiving no adequate returns. The 
large margin between what the public paid 
for the Survey during the years 1881 and 
1882, ani what was received from it up to 
1884, was unsatisfactory. It was found I ' 
that, in some instances, the reports had ; 
been improperly withheld, an.i in others, 1 
had beeH suppressed, while in a numi.Jer 
of cases publication harl been so long de
layed aR to render them practically use-
less. The delay had been very injurious 
to the succe~s of the Survey. It was 0 
pointed out that, although ID 1874, the de-l tJ 
partment had promised to issue a descrip-

As to the question of economic geology, 
it must be borne m mind that it is not the 
duiy of a. geological Survey to become a 
corps of mining engineers. On the con
trary, it is the duty .of the o.ffi~ers of a 
public Survey to av01d comnuttmg them
selves on questions in which c?mpaniee, 
proprietors or speculators are Interested. 
It is the duty of a. public 
Survey to collect that kind of infurmation 

tive catalogue of the museum ten years 
had elapsed without the appearance of 
such catalogue. Again, in the report for 1 l' 
1880.1-2, a. catalogue ot t.be book .. - in tbe 
library was promised, but nearly three 
years bad passed, and no such publication t 
had been issued. " Serious lack of atten· ] 
tion to the mining industries of the couu 3 
try" was also charged against the Survey. < 
The field of practical mining was shown i 

· ~t which mere miaing explorers do not col
(l' lect and to make this ai!I!WJiiRHe to all. 

ri.f If a~y complaint should be made on this 
ground, it is rather that our mmwg at.i
venturers have been too ienorant or too 
careless to avail themselves of the in
formation thus obtained for their use by 
the Survey. This preliminary work has 
already been pretty fully . dor:.e for large 
districts of the older provmces, and even 
in the new western terrttories the Survey 
has well kept pace with the rapid advance 
of the Canada Pacific. At this moment 
the maps and reports of the Survey show 
the run of the Cretaceous and Laramte coals 
so perfectly that any one can put down 
a shaft on the prairie, along the lines in
dicated, with the certainty of finding coal 
within verv reasonable limits of depth, 
a feat as every one knows recently per
forl;lled by the e!lgineers of. the Canada 
Pacific on the ev1dence furmshed by the 
Survey. It may be truly said that even 
the corresponding districts of the United 
States, on which very able men have been 
employed and large sums expended, are 
not more fully 1n hand in this respect than 
our Western territory. 

But sensible men should not sympathize 
with the narrow·minded cry sometimes 
raised that a public Survey should concern 
itself onlv with uaeftll minerals. Even the 
knowledge of our useful minerals cannot 
be attained without a large amount of, 
general geological work, relating to stratt-1 
grapby, minerals, chemical analysis ana 
determination of fossil remains. Facts of 
these kinds lead to practical discoveries, 
and g1ve confidence to scientific men 
abroad ; besides this, Canada has some 
reputation to make as a civilized country, 
and also with reference to its surface 
capabilities and attractions. With refer
ence to . these considerations, all that 
we cat ~rn as to ita physical features, its 
scener~ Its soils, its ani~ai and vegeta~le 
- _, .. ~r.• ·¥e, ""1.~-..:: •a qn,l t:au~.., 1h;j ,_ ... ... 

to have been greatly enlarged since the 1 
dav:J of Sir William Logan, the first direc- t 
tor of the Survey, yet. tile department had 
given little or no attention to the subj<oct, l 
and the last report had d~alt exclue.ively " 
with the mines of the Provmce of Quebec.· t 
Great stress was laid upon the neglect of n 
the Survey in obtai!ling informa~ion upon it 
the important questiOn of ~be mmeral re- w 
sources of the country, and 1gnorance, even, a 
of the existence of ~ertain irnportan t. ti! 
mines, was charged agamst an officer of to 
the depar~ment w~ose e3peci.al d~ty 1t was 01 
to obtain mformat10n on th1s pomt. The hi 
committee expressed its belief that the bE 
communication to the public of general on 
information as to the probable extent and rit 
character of recognized mineral deposits, th 
and their availability for co~mercial u~t>, so 
would tend more to the rnatenal prospenty er( 
of the countrv than the purely scientific er, 
researches so· much indulged in, which dii 
seemed t~ be rather underts~en for _the _ar- COl 
gumentahve purposes of rtval smentl~ts all 
than for the acquirements of useful infor- wt 
mation for the public benefit. The primary Nt 
object of the survey sh?uld be, the corn- cic 
mittee thought, to obtam and d1ssemmate ad 
a.s speedily as possib~e pra.ctical informa- thl 
t10n as to the econom1c m meral resources pri 
of the country. The survey h_ad, th• 
apparentl_y, no such useful an~ prsctl?al V{ 
end in v1ew, but had d~v?ted 1teelf. prm- at 
cipally to upsettmg ex1stmg theor1es by is 
means of scientific dissertations. The 
reports had been rather entertaining ~ban 
instructive. 

With regard to the field surveys, the 
committee showed that, of twenty-three . 
exploring parties in the years 1880-1-2, 1~ 
seven only had published reports. Of y 
nine field surveys in the year 1882 u 
but one had published a report. As the t1 
average annual coat of these field surveys t 
was only $1,400 each, the committee f, 
thought that there should be a sufficient c 
margin out of the large balance of the ap- !' 
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On and after Monday, Dooember 1st, 1884, trains will leave Montreal sfollows:-
8.00 A..!II.-F.:;r Farnha,, Bedford and local pc in · s. 
~.to P.M.-Nlgbt Ex;>re~s fnr Boston and New Eng'and Points, \V1,Ji Pullman Palace Sleeping Car attached. Also for Newpgrt, Waterloa, .Bedford, St. Oesatre and in• termediate points with through oonnecUan !or Spr!ngfleld, ""d all points on the Oou.nectiout River line. 
For l'iorel-Leave Montreal via G. T. Ry. at 3.30 p.m. connecting with 8. E. Ry. at St. Rosalie Junction, and arriving at Sorel 

at~ p.m. Returning-Leave Sore! at 7 a.m., Ar<ive Montre:ll at 12.02 p.m 
Baggage chec~od through and passed 1 y the Oustom.s at t.l uavonture Depot. 
For Tiokets and all information, apply a\ 2112 Bt. ,Tames , • r~>et, Windsor Hotel or Bc
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T. A. MACXINNONj 
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li.41i p.m.-Night Expre.u-Wa r•a Ele-g:ant BleepiBg Car ruus through t ew York witllaut oh.angeJ arrivlJ!g __l_u New Yerk a' 7.30 next morntng. ..-rhls Train mall:e.s close OOBllectioa at Troy and Al&au.y With Slooplng Car Train for Boiotou, arri vi~ ali 11.86 a.rn. 
Now York Tkrough Mails and Express car• rled. 'Via this line. 
Inform~o.tion given, and Tickets sold, at all Grand Trunk OJ!!.cea, and at the Company's omca, 

143.8&. ;tames Street. Koatreal. 
D. M:. KENDRIOK CHA.B. 0, M oF ALL, 

General Pa.sg•r. Agent, General Agent, 
Alba:ay. N. Y. MontreaL January 28 42 
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--:o:--
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__ --~vN!OJ .. ua what remains of its fast 

perishing native races, are matters fer 

which the civilized world holds it respon

sible. It is perhaps in this direction ra-ther 

than in that of mmeral resources that our 

survey now requires new stimulus, like 

that which the Uouncil of the British As

soCiation thought it its duty to administer 

on the occasion of its recent meeting. 

The question of mineral and mining 

statistics, sometimes mixed up with that 

of the survey, is entirely different. This 

has, so far, been left to the separate Pro

vinces, and in one of them at least, Nova 

Scotia, it is very well carried on. But it 

might well be undertaken by the Dominion 

Government. It should, however, be con

ducted on its own principles, and it requires 

not so much a scientific man at its head as 

a soudd statistician, and a man of such in

fluence and character that he could be 

thoroughly relied on as exempt from all 

the influences which, in afia1rs of this 

kind, are brought to bear by interested 

wrtiee. 
Yours, 

ACADICUS. - -
'Vha4 tbe House of'Commeii,.Conun.Utee 

Reported Last v..,.r. 

~'re Editor of THE HERALD. 

. m pleased to :find you . calling atten

tion L the remissness of the Department 

of the "\terior in not dealing with the re

port flf i.t... special committee in connec-

prop-riation to secure the services of a l! 

" first-class mining engineer and inspector, a 

" whose business it should be to keep i::Jim- o: 

" self and the public posted as to all min- e< 

" ing developments, and progress etc." n' 

The appointment of such an official was st 

strongly recommended. B 

The committee also advocated the 

establishment and maintenance of a 

'' bureau of mineral statistics" in con

nection with the Survey,and recommended 

that a change be made as to the time and 

manner in which the results of the field I m' 

surveys were communicated to the public . tie 

The vast extent of the unfinished work 

of the Survey was commented upon, and 

the committee more than hinted that the 

absence of certain imrortant reports was I Be 

ulljustifiable. The total absence of in

formation from some of the leading 

scientists of the department, who had been 

furnished with large staffs at great expense, I as 

was referred t.o as "a lo~s of valuable m• 

time and of experience gnined which can si( 

hardly be over-estimated." The fact of te 

the continued resignationR and dismissals 

of members of the Survey, "averaging 

about one skilled man _ each year," was " 

deplored as causing "great loss to the " 

efficiency and pr re..§.B of the Survey." " 

'I.' he resignation ·fl• .-1· "'p, ,.att·I:J~~· to " 

eo~e oe~mane.n afiJicJf'4' ~~ :-,~ ..• re- " 
qmred mvest1 tid.· '"- . - ~ :. 
found that t :F f... .- • 

director aiJI• \·'Jflle JVC b .ctt- ' ',;). ~~,. 
had been of~ \1\r~alt a ~ r 
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8 30 A.M .. -Fast Train, arrrv:u}!;- "J-~~ 
• Aloans 10.50 a.m., White Ri\.,,<l 

Junctit>n 2.55 p.m., Boston via 
Lowell, 7.10 p.m., and New York, 
via SpringHeld at 11.25 p.m. 

Pullman New Butret Parlor Cars run on 
this train to Boston and New York. 

5 30 I'.llf.-New York and Boston Ex· 
8 press, arriving St. Aibans 7.55 

p.m., [Supper], Burlin!:1;Gn 9.10 
p.m., Rutiand 11.20 p.m., Troy 
2.05 a.m., .Albany 2.25 a. m., New 
YGrk 7.30 a.m. Boston 7.49 a.m.1 
via Rutiand, Bellows Falls anu 
Fitchlmrg. 

Wagner Sleeping Cars Montreal to New 
York and Pullman Sleeping Cars St. AlbaWJ 
to :Boston. 

1'hrough Cars also for Waterloo and Magog 
on this train. 

8 30 P.M.-Night Express, arriving 
• St. Aibans 10.45 p.m., White 

River Junction 3.15 a.m., Man 
cheater 6.25 a.m., Nashua 7.00 
a. m., BGston via Lowell8.3Q a. m., 
via Fitchburg, 10.46 a.m. New 
York, via Northampton, Hoiyok~ 
Spring:fleld, andNewHaven1LI)t 
a. m. 

This train makes closot connection at 
Nashua and Winchenden for Worcester; 
"rovidence and all points on New York ~" 

'ew England Rallroads. · to 
Pullman Buffet Sleepi"r,. vars to Boa n 

d Springfteld. --:o:--

or Tickets, Time Tables and other illia 
'Jon, apply at Windsor Hotel a:ad GI}.S6 
'nk Otticea, or at the Company's offic 

'amea Street. A. C. STONEG _ E~t. 
Canadilm Paaseng,ge 

HOBART S. W. Cmr.M!G_fgen \ 
m'1. Manager. Gen. lll~' { , 
\t rev..l, December 14th,l884 • -
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Aldermaa Prefontaine then asked the 
chairman of the Finance Commit· 
tee another · question. He said 
that an article had appeared in 
La Presse, saving that according to the 
01tv by-law they had not the right to im
poee a. statute labor tax on one particular 
class of citizens and p~ss over another. He 
asked if Alderman Grenier would make 
enquiries in the matter. 

A long discussion followed on the late 
meeting, after which Alderman Grenier 
taid that the e+quiries would be made. 

TBilO. P. R. BY·LAW. 
On motion or Alderman Prefontaine 
• r!itv Paesepger ~-law was then taken 

up, a'ii"ll"'ittd!!rlllitl'. .... ainYille proposed an 

I amendment to section _36, t? the effect t~at 
instead of the Council bemg able to 1m· 
poRe an unlimited tax should they not 

·.desire to take over the road at the end of 
the twenty-five years; that it be a specified 
sum of say $1,000 per annum for each 
five years in addition to the regular 
1dnual.tax. 

Alderman Holland was surprised that 
iderman RainyHJe made suck an amend
ent, for it was virtually making a tax for 
oir successors, who, he thought, would 
quite able to legislate for themselves. 
dderman J. C. Wilson said that there 
, no necess;tv for the amendment and 

it was, in fact, a echeme to boom up 
-tock of the City Passenger Railway. 
derman Grenier said that to allay the 
of Aldermen Wilson and McShane he 
1 explain what the motion meant. It 

that in case the city should not be 
ed to take o~r the road at· the end 
twenty-five years, that the company 
ootinue their bu8inese under the 
'¥ement,on payment of this special 

·10~me uther discussion the am ~<l-

The doors at 183 St. J ames street and 
321 Commissioners street were found open 
by the police on Sunday. 
Police~an James Armstrong, of Toron

to, was shot and dancrerously wounded on 
Thursday night, by Thomas Little, a noto
riou~ and daring horse thief and burglar, 
who is wanted in various parts of the 
country for different grave charges. Little 
escaped, but the police are making an ac
tive search and are determined to arrest 
him. Chief Paradis bas received'a ]:ijll 
from the authorities of Toronto, offering a 
reward of $25 for Little's arrest. 

Patrick Mundav and the other members 
of the gang charged with the Longue 
Pointe burglary will have their prelimi
nary examination continued to-day. 

liiARINEIINTELLIGENCE. 
.A.rrlved. 

The Allan SS. Siberian from Glasgow, 
arrived at Boston at 4 on Monday. 

The Allan SS. Hanitoban 'from Phila
delphia, arrived out on Monday. 

The Allan Mail SS. Newfouudland from 
St. John's, arrived at Halifax at 9.36 p.m. 
on Saturday. 

The passengers by SS. Alaska were 
landed at New York at 9 o'clock this 
morning. 1 

The Red Star Line SS. Noodland from 
Antwerp for New York, has arrived with 
~1 cabm and 170 steerage passengers. 

The Allan Mail SS. Parisian from Hali
fax at 8.45 p.m. on Sunday, 1st February, 
arrived out on Mondav morning. 

The Beaver Line SS. Lake Winnipeg 
from Liverpool, arrived at New York this 
morning (Monday). 

Gusaow, Feb. 9.-Arrived, State of 
Alabama. 

CANADIAN· PACifiC RAilWAY 

THE NEW LINE. 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO. 

VI..A. OTT .A "V .A.. 

WINTER TIME TABLE 
-IN EFFECT-

Monday, November 24th, 1884. 
TIME TABLE. 

Leave Toronto .............. 8.25 a. m 7.5$ p.m. 
Leave Ottawa.............. 6.07 p.m 5.17 a.m 
Arrive Montreal ............ 9 42 p.m 8.50 a. m 

Elegant Parlor Cars on Day Traln8. 
Lnxnrlons Sleepel'!l on Nla'ht Tratns. 
Close connections at Ottawa with Trains 1» 

and from 

SUDBURY, NORTH BAY, PEMBROKEI 
RENFREW, ABNPRIOB., 

and all points in the Upper Ottawa ValleJ'i 
Connections at Toronto for all points West, 

South West and North West. 
Only Liue running direct into KINGSTON 

'~t,.~~!}~!I!,-!:!J.,~~voiding long and 
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THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

Distinguished Scientist 
fends the Survey. 

A Candid Critic Calls Attention 
to the Commons' Committee's 

Report. 

Why Has No Action Been Taken'? 

A Defence of Dr. Selwyn. 

TO the Edi; or of THE HERALD. 
Permit an old geologist and true-heart· 

ed Canadian who has had pretty intimate 
know ledge of the Geological Survey of Can· 
ada from its beginning up to the present 
time, to say a few words m mitigation of 
the condemnation passed on it in your edi
torial of Friday. 

The question is not oae of party politics, 
but of science, of the practical develop
ment of the country and of its reputation 
abroad, and should be looked at from these 
points of view. 

.As to the personal matters invoi ved, it 
may be well to say little, thou~h some
thing might be said as to reasons for some of 
the resignations and dismissals comp la iced 
of, and something might also be said with reference to members of the Survey en gag· ing in agitation& adverse to the department by which they are employed. But in re· gard to the Director of the Survey, there can be nothing invidious in reminding the "'"hlie that .he is an officer trained under 

1HB MONTREAL HE.'ltA!JJ. fiJJ 
tion with the Geological Survey. That J to i!llpair~the u~efulness of th~ Survey. 1 l' tt . b . 'I'h1s was attributed by the witnesses to 11 
comm ee, as you ren:.em er, was corn various causes, and the matter was not posed of some of the ablest members of thoroughly investigated, the committee tke House of Commons, men of good considering that it hardly fell within their judgment, some of thfm largely interested province, although they could not wholly D . b . d b Ignore the fact. m the Survey _ emg properly h~n led e· 1 .As the result of their enquiry the corn· d cause of the mmeral wealth lymg unde- mittee recommended that a more syste· I veloped in their counties. They were matized plan ef operations sJ:wuld be estab- r drawa from poth of the political parties. hshed; thal. t~e field operatJo~s should be 1' · . · h confined w1thm more practically useful 1 he comrmttee sat t roughout the ses. limits . that re orts should be publial.Ied ~ sion ; they ca1Jed scores of witnesses; not later than fhe su~ceeding season aft et they heard all th:.lt Dr. Selwyn could the work had been performed;. and tb" say in behalf of his management; such reports and maps should be publish- · they liummoned witness that ed separately for each ?.istrir:t ..e_vp!~ . every and at a nominal price. It was also r"'"'rrii'H he_ wished to ha1·~ sumll?one~; they had mended that a mining engiHeer be appoint· bewre them all hn special fnends, all the ed as referred to above with the rank of principal members of his staff, and a num-~· an' assistant director, a~d the committee ber of p~rsons who ~ad been form~rly em· added that in their opinion ail ployed ~n the ~~rvJCe. I conceive_ that changes and improvements. might they d1d their dutY: very m~e- fected, under judicious managem -pendently and exhaustively. So Im: out additional expense to the portan t were the results of. their Nothing, as far as can be labors that the House ordered the evidence been done durina the session to in full,as ~vel! as th~ committee's report, Survey on a better footing or to be published, and It _has been published carry out the recommendations of by the order of Parliament and sent all mittee which the HousP. of over the country • . lt is not,~ think, in· sancti~ned by ordering the opportune to remmd ~he Parliament and the report iu its name. True, people. of the concluswns reached by the the Department,:Mr. Macpb committee. · knighted meantime, but this In the report which was presented to pear to have improved the Parliament by Mr. Hall, the chairman of extent. If the time the committee, it was stated that after England, last year, had testing the efficiency of the Survey by an honest atteinpt to carry out examination of its practical result, the datione of the Special committee bad no hesitation in decidmg of utterly ignoring the that" the administration of the depart- advice, I think it would ment under its present management w'aB better taste, and would, at unsatisfactory." This, the cemmittee re- shown a desire to pay some ported, resulted principally from the fol· judgment of men who had • ·· ... .. - ' ... .{:_..,t: b....-...a.o~A f ~M_,. ,,.,,..~ · 







a~Jt 
:tEAL, THURSDAY, MAY 21. l885. 
-, of the volunteers at the fron~ and hoped that I LATEST (1ABLE DESPAT(I1Jli1s the principals in this unwarranted illilurrec. lJ lJJlJ!I , I tion would meet with speedy justice at the hands of the proper authorities, and that no intrigue or false sympathy 'II'Oilld stand in the 

way of their anowcting for their crime. 
The Toronto Field Battery having received instructions irom Ottawa to digband, yester:lav morning the members donned their :~vilians' clothes. 

Gen. Wilson's Defence of His 
!ctiou at Gubat. 

E. E. Shepherd, of the Toronto New!, left I THE IRISH LANB PURCHASE BILL. •v last evening' a ttain for Montreal to an\ver a charge of criminal libel, brought gainst him by Major Dugas, of the 65th Batllion. 
--------

Cholera Makes Us Appearance 
at Marselllelil. 
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:Several Toronto law students, who are 
Jrving with the troops at the front, have, in msequence, missed the usual law examina-. on, which would necessitate their having to 
ait six months longet before the n,ext exam
ation comes round. 'fhe Benchera of the 

ROYAL ACADElltY l'ICTUBES MUTILATED.,:~ 
---·- cont 1w society have decided to credit tliem with I Stran.:e Death or a Ben try oo the Chat• 

bRm llla&"BSIDeo 

1ving passed the examinations. By this ac' "· Lieut. Brock, of the Queen's. Own, gets 
'fi~te as solidtor and ~iuer.. . r-
\iuga~y J[.,·alrl complaiiii fibat X.leut, LCI~DO!I, M:ly 20..;:.A3en. Sir Charles Wil-'ls. beiD!!i badly tr~tt:l! b) th~ eastern son, who cf,mmandKl the adYancc corps of ."'"s, wl,Jch reluses ~o bel~eve tbure 18 a man the Khartoum expedition after the woundiu~t 1th ~uch a name m thiS co~utry. They of Gen. Rtewart, has sent in as official report ,11 hu~ Covelle, Cayelle, Carglll and C~vel in reHponse to the charge that Gen. Gordon td vanous other names. The Rerald thm~~ might have been rescued alive if the troops ,a shame to . call a man ':lames ~hen he JBI under Wilson'R command had not been un:gaged fightmg the enemtes of his country. necessarily baited at Gubat tor three days. A GRUB DAKCB. The report explains that it \vas nece:>sary to The Calgary Herald says :-Give Bull's s~cure the small force at Gubat against ~ad, chief of all the Sarceeti-a tribe num- attacks threatened from Berber on the nm th ring ten men, 57 women, and Hevcral and from Omdurmann on the south. After ildren-a crgar, put. him on the platform of the arrival of the troop;; at Gubat it 1·equired G. Raker's .tore and tell him to look like a great deal of time to scl6ct crews and prelpoleon, and he's there evt:ry time. With pare the st.:amer~ for the advance. ; left hand resting on !Ji$ left Lip, his body A Cbl\tham Sentry .l'lorderHI. rved back like Gredan l>ow on the wroug CIIATHAM1 May 20.-A Hentry at the Upnor le, aud his right hand daintily toying with Castle powder magazines was mysteriously 1 Havana, he is an Indian exquisite-a dude murdered last night. A revolver lay by his the fiTst water. 'I'Itiri WaH apparent on side. He had beeu shot ttlrough the lungs. esday last when . he lm•ugbt in hid tribe to The authorities are dispp8ed to regard the ~ea grub dance f,,r tlw btlnefit of the pale- cade as one of as8assii:ation, committed to rriors. Bull's Head was in a state make possible an attempt to blow up the glory which has not vicittu him magazine. The authorities, after investig-a. ~e In•pc<;tov Mcllree took him by the tion, ueciued that the ca~e "as one of suicide. ~ktie and snatched him off to the guard- Surgeons discredit this view. use. Hid I?en ~quatt~ round in circle, <:holera at llfanellle,., l tom-tom ~~ the midst an~ the fun PAms, May 20.-Tbere were two deaths rnmenced, while the 9th BatU!.hon and the fiom cholera at Marseilles to-day. 

MADRID, May 20.-Minister Foster visited the cholera district before coming to the capital. He found cases of mild cholemic disease, but could hear of few deaths within the past few day~, and felt more r~assured since his visit as to the security of Spain in the coming summer against a great epidemic breaking out . 

'n of the 9Znd, who were yet in town, thered near and looked in :IJOnder at tht> 
a.then fight. There were several ladies 
~re also and no doubt the redskins reinded themselves slily that since Pounu
~ker had won a white wife, their turn might me. After the grub dance was over, Col. Dyot put thu 9th Battalion through the . yonet exercise for the benefit of the dusky 
siturs. The Sarcees had ueV'er seen a I Eml.:ratlou to the Coloole•. yonet exercise before and their eyes pro- LoNI>oN, May 20.-A committee oftlte Lon-ldecl at the sight to such an extent that I don Chambers of Commerce has fot'wurded to ey would have served readily as bat-pegs. the government a resolution in favor of dir. Begg asked onll of them bow it struck verting emigration to Britisl1 colonies, espe'm and the answer seemed to be satisfactory cially to Au,tralia, where the consumptioi·I of r l».r. Begg laughed heartily. After the British goods exceeds £8 per head, instead of :nee at the fort,. t'lre braves proceeded to the to America, where the consumption of.British jmer of I. G. Bak~r' s and went through a goods is only 1( : per head. 'ry similar performance. W. Bowtln brought JrJ•a. Lftull PurchAIIe. tt some tea, tobau.:o and biscuits ~ th~m, I LoNno:<, May 20;.--It is reported that the d the poor creatures lo~t all their Inuran I Id~h laud pQrchase bill provides that the 

lien for the o~"r fourth, and that before he is SUPREMI,l COlJRT CASES. pai? off a l~o . .Portion of the government 
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The News eu.~ 
that Russia has demanded an ngent at vauu• , matt11 and the complete neutrality of Afghanistan. befor( 

CALCUTTA, Jl!ay 20.-0wing to the del!IY steel , in the settlement of the Afghan question, offi- simply cers' fmloughs have again been stopped. of llrea Work on the Bolan railway is again making lay 1 good progress. War preparations are btling steame· made btendily and continuously. It has been by be decided that the three months' stores col- hundr€ lected by the government shall be perma- majest nently stocked at Quetta. Tbe government of occr is debating whether it would nut be wist> to found! 

corum in, their delight at the welcom .. eJ government sllai. 1. ad .. v.· ance three-fourths of csents. the purcba~e money, the landlord retuiniug a 

-- ., claim El.l!~t be,.Ail>fied. ··.~~;,.>.1 M:a7 ~.:-i.d'~u,,·~~~'lim.tt'Jiiit - lnl~Gioi~;.u&r,Y-r,onfereaaee. -day argnme.nt was concluded in the cases RoMJJ:, May 20.-The International Sanitary the Canadian Pacific rnilway-v~. Neelan conference was opened to-day by Signor d the Q. P. railway vs. Helliwell Ma.ncini, minister of foreign affairs. The al., which were taken together. 'fhc case object is to efft:ct an international ngreement the Sr. Lawrence & Ottawa Railway com- as to the best mean~ of comlJating contagious ny vs. William Pittman Lett is an appeal disease8. Count Cordova was elected presi'm the judgment of the Court of Queen's dent. 

.IIIIWJQ.~~,&, 
tive~ ol g ~''"won. 

,nch. On tbe 3rd September, 1881, whilst Royal Academy PlctoreN ::tlnUiated. JS~ing the railway on _Dalhausie stl'C~t,Mrs. LoNDo:<, May 20.-Valuable pichll'es by tt s carr!age was rnn m to by an engme ~ud F rederick Ld5hton, Alma 'l'adema, Millals, ~.was killed. Mr. Lett brought an actwll and other celebrated artists, now on exhibiilDSt the company, and the Court of tion at the Royal Academv have been muti.een's Bench gave him $5,800 as damages, lattd, by unknown parties:' rided as follows :-$1,500 to Mr. Lett and ) remainder amongst his five young cbild
t-Anna Eliza, $600; J.laria, $1,200; 
fred Austiu, $400; :Norman, $800, and bert, $1,300. Agu.m~t thi.; judgment the 
npany now appeal. 

!liLUOAD INTELLIGENCE. 
'ITTsnunG, May 20.-At the suit of Edward 
1sley, the Mas~achudetts courts tu-day ap
uteu G. Clinton Gm·dner, of New York, eh·er of the Buffalo, New York aud Philaphia railroad. 
,pm:sGFIELD, Ill., :l!ay 20.-The Lake Eiie 
V est ern rai I way has consolidated with the ie .Erie & Missi;;sippi railway. 

1.'HE WEA.'I.'HEK. 
OHONTO, May 21, l a.m.-The pressure is her over the Maritime Provinces and est over the not·th western stated and terri

es. The W!latber has been fine from the 
JS to the Atlantic. In the North west it been fair with a few showers, the tem
tture ranging from 58 to 7 0. 

Probabi!it~•· 
t. Lawrmce-Light to moderate winds ; 
weather; not much change in tempera-

'uif-Light to moderate variable winds; 
weather; stationary or higher tempera:s. 

Eud ora .lllnrder Trll\1. 
T. Tao:I!As1 May 20.-The :Stilwell mur
trial concluded to-day in a verdict of not lty. 'l'he prisoners were .Mrs. Stilwell 
a man named Forbes. Stilwell was found t dead, having gone out hunting on ~<lW •r's day, in company with Forbes and a a. named Thomas. Thomas turned Queen's 

jencc. admitting that he was connected h the affair and seeking to implicate rbes and the murdered mau's wife, but his ry was disbelieved by the jury and the soners were acqnitted. 

The Cheese lllarkeu. 

:Frant·e anti ChhoR. 
SHANGHAI, May 20.-l!'rance has presented a list. of conditions as a basis of peace. Of these China has accepted seven and rejdCL.:u 

tbe other three. 
JHnor Rod PerMoua•. 

The F rc-nch t:lenate has adopted the scrztlin de lisie system. 
The House of Lords has pas>ed the Registration bill. 
Th~ Committee of Dcrutics has refused by 

ll to !J to conHider a propos"l to impeach the ]'erry ministry. 
The German ant!10rities have forbidden the proposed performances of Mme. Beruhardt in 11etz and Stmsburg in June. 
Victor Hugo' s right lung is congested. 

Morpllia is being injected to alleviate his suffel'ings. His condition is hopeless. 
A gunboat, with a number of police and marines, has fltTi ved at Pur tree to arrest numerous crofters on the Kilmuir estate. 
'l'hirty German families have arrived at Hamburg fmm Russia en mute for America. 

'rbey complain that the anti-German feeling is growing in Russia. 
The Chamber of Deputies has agreed to the first five clauses of the French colonial army bill. The cost of the corps is estimated at 8, 000,000 francs. 
The Mon Bijou Palace at Berlin, once occupied by Frederick tile Great, but now used as a museum, was partially burned on Tuesday night. The works of art and relics were 

sa~.ved, but many in a damaged state. 
In the Spanish Senate on Tuesday the Minister of l''ort'ign Affairs stated that the ruptute of commet·cial negotiations with England wa~ due to a misunderstanding on the purt of the English cabinet regarding the declarationd and powers oi Spain. 

THE COMING ELECTIONS. 
Lord8 Salisbury and Clnarchlll Attack• 

In&' tlae .lllol"try-'fbe ParneiiU.es. 

LoNDoN, May 20.-The ~1arquis of Salisbury, speaking this evening at the dinner of the Midui.Jsex turies, saiJ it was now quite evident that diplomacy was useless to stop the advance of Ru•sia towards India. The right policy now would be to mMa all avail

0ALCU1'TA1 May 20.-Afghan8advices report reinforcement continuously going from Candahar to Herat. It i~ expected that the r!'ilway will be completed to Mutch in sixty davs. Material has been ordered sufficient 
to carry the line to Oandahar. Mil\tary work is being utilized. 

SHE!i:R!'Ess, May 20.-The turret ship ~jax 
has been ordered to 1le ptlt in readiness fol· ""' by :Saturday. 

ST. PETERSBORG, May 20.-lt i,; rumored that the Anglo-Russian negotilttions have collapsed. It is s uppooed that those rumors originated with the war party. 
The Sveu of St. Petersburg predicts an outbreak in Mac~donia and Bulgaria agaiubt 

the Turks and Greeks w bich wiil set the who la Slavoniau W<Jrld in flame. 
VARNA, May 20 -Rusbian influence with 

the Porte has been increasing since Greece declared her intention to mpport England in thA event of a war with Ilnssia. It is rumoreu that Musurus PaHba will be rccallc>d from Luudon. His son has been recalled 
from Rome. 
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-- , 7.30 1 Es:•Secretnry :FrPllu~~;buyHeu - Cn1•t•do collidE 
Perry,or·rorooto. out of 

-- The st NEW ARK, :N.J., May 20.-Mr. Frcling- the bet huysen, secretary of state iu President Twelv Arthur' s ca'.·inet, died here this afternoon. was sp He had been sulieriog greatly since he gave As six up his office in J\Iarch last. He was uncon- other 1 scions all duy and patised away quietly, dying smasht without a struggle. At 3 p.m. it was evideHt look St he was sinking fast. and had but a few hours the fir' to Jive. His stupor increased and his breath- iog d ing grew fainter and weaker until 5. 25, when to he it ceased altogether. The President tele- the r• graphed to Mrs. Frelingbuysen as follows : ed it "The President and cabinet have just heard except with deep sensibility of the deatn of your m•n·k honored husband. Accept from each aud all who ~v of us expresbions of ~incere sympathy aud very n condolence." the w 
ToRONTo, May 20.-Capt. Charles Perry, depth well known in steamboat, inBurance and ever, ' curling circles, died t«J-day, aged 58. He aged I took ill on Saturday with Bright' 6 disease of had b. the kidneys. He leaves a family of three topplt sons and two daughters, one of the latter be- in tw~ ing married to Captain Murray, of the Queen's four h Own. His brother, Mr. Alfred Purry, resides as th' in Montreal. began ToltONT01 May 20.-Thomas S. Plumb, suffer barrister, died suddenly to-night in cou- weatb vult-ions. Ho had been dlightly ailing since and t l Sunday. He was thirty-five yeurs of age and by th the eld~st son of Senator Plumb. He leaves 'rhey a wife and two children. ferred 

THE COLOJIBIA.N REVO.J,T. 
and .A 

Car 
will b The Slt-&'e of CarthM&'eoa RMl8ed-Prh·a•l mail E 

tlons of I he People. ment. 

IVOODSTOCK, Out., May 20.-Tilirteen facies offered 11870 boxes of cheese to-day, stly first half of Muy. make. No sales 
re reported. The next market day is Wed
.day, the 27th inst. , and thereafter every :dnesday fortnight. alrle troops in the north of India and fortify CoLoN, May 20.-'l'he UniLed States menthe Indian frontier. He upbraided the liberal of-war Tennessee and Alliance ha\•e returnul 

Sev' 
more< 
ice in 

~he forty-fifth annual meeting of the Upper admini~tration for its w~te of li:ves and from Carthag~na. Admiral Jewett was m~able 1ada Bible society was held at Toronto last money ID the s.oudan c~~pl_ugn, ~hich has to arrange term~ of peace. The rebel Gawm, 
ht, Senator Allan preHiuiug. The an- re~ulteu only. m h~m1hatwg failures, and with 2,000 follower", made an as>ault on ti:Je 11 report showed receipts for the year of urged the tones t? eaucat.e thtl new electm·•, w~lls of Uartha~t·r.n on th.t· 11ight of May 7th. 
) 009. full contributions $20 qOI . num- who would cx~rc1se the ngbt of suffrage fur Alt.:r a sev.:re battle the lll>Urgents were re-• 

1of Bibleri and Testame~ts tak;n f;.om de- the first time this year. . put>ed with a lo~s of 800 men. 'rhe rebeil; •ir.ory in •roronto, 35,725, being 4, 454 ~ord ~anclolph Churchill, 1~ a~ addre~s fin!IIIY wi~bdrew in their fl?tilla to B tiTan
re than tile previous ywr The total i~- thl& evemng at tile dmnet' of the St. Stcphen s IJ.Ullla. Eckert, the Amencan, who comis of the society since it~ commencement club, asserted that ~he int.ention of the mini~- 1nandc~ the flotilla in ~he us-aulr, was kille•l. 
tuber 1, 276,86 6. try t? renew the I~1sh Cnmes act .was, an ~d- One wmg of the attackmg force;; was. led by 
• misswn of the failure of the calnnet s Insh Pristan. Gen. Yila, the lawful presJd .. ut !).~. 
5ooft's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil policy. Referring- to Ireland, he said wben Panama, with 4,000 men, arrived at Cartllt~': 
~h Hypophosphites, fur Pulmoary alfec- tile time of popular disorder h&d passed the gena yesterday. General Ileyes will lead the ns and Scrofulous D1seases. Dr. Ira }f. government was bound to return to and rely combined forces against Barranquilla, "here ,ng, New York, saye: "I am g1eatly upon the Oid!llary law. TLey bad reason to the rebels are stationed. When the ~ie5e of ~a~ed with your l<~mui~i."n. H~ve found 1t l•elieve that Ireland was now marvellously Carthagena was raised, the people were Iivry serviceabe in Scrutlou~ di~ease~ and free from crime. Polit~c$ would ~I ways be·~ ing on cats, dogs, rats and a little rice. All 

1lmonary affectioni. turbulent trouble, owmg to drfference of is quiet on the isthmus. An extra force of 11fi6'"A New Suit. Fa ed articles of all race and religion, l;mt at prese~t. there was 500 Colombian troops arrived at l'anam11. 
uua restored to their origiaal beauty by nothing abnormal Ill the condition of the yesterday to protect the isthmus. The health 
amond Dyes. Perfect and simple. 10c. country. The renewal of the Crimes act of the United States troops is bad. Three all dfuggists. Wells & Richard$On Cu. clul'ing the "hort period before the general I men in the cam" at Palm.\ll:J. :J.re ~u!l'erb:; :r:: )ntreal P. (.,l. I election which would drive Irish voters to yellow fever. • 
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TilE GAZET1~E. IviONTREAL. 'ri-lUltSDAYJ MAY 2 

Dr. Haydon on one occasion started to p;o 8pring survey of 700 miles, involving a jouracross th11 river to Maidwan's Creek (abvut ney or journeys of 1,400 miles on fO<>t, aud I three miles from Moose) in a canoe, where he should have had to go home without complethad been many tiweo in winter. He lost his i~g th; work I went tu do. I would wish no way, never found the creek-which is pretty m .n, not ev~n Dr. Hell, to go through the 
1 j broad at the mouth and well marked-and anxiety, aye, and the bard work also, that I ' did not get home till midnight. Partieo were experienced in the autumn of 1846 at Repuls" sent out to look tor him. lie was so short- Bay, until late in September, when our hrder sighted, that he could not see ten yaTds a/wad began to fill with vension. .My five fellows of him! Another chief witness I am told, wu:; had so rea(my volunteered to stay with roe a person wiw had been some years at Moose, af~er having been told by Dease and Sirupandhada "RobRoy" canoe; onthosren,h son's two best men, l'rlcKay and Sinclair of which he was supposed to know all about (who were offered very high wages if they the river. This gentleman bas been very re- would accompany me), that we were all ticent. He lives or did live three year8 ago pretty sure if w~ did not die of starvation, to in Montreal, and I shall take the liberty of be frozen for want of fuel, l felt rny8elf resending you his name, for your own informa- spousible for tht~ Jives of my rnen, and hence tlon. my anxiety for a month or two. 

Dr. Bell's lamentations and gruwbliRgs arp Dr. Hell's assumption that "I have not continuous ('ce his examination befo•·e the abiiity to survey a mile" is beneath cooCommittee on Geological Surveys) th:\t gootl tempt, were it not followed up by his saying topogmphical and geolog-ical SUI veys of his, that this is indicated by the title of my map ; remain "a dead letter" whilst "this little my "aiscoveries" requiring to be "adjusted scrap oj unfinished work" (on Moose river) and drawn by John Arrowsmitb," ('' 1ide "is dragged fvrth and paratted for purposes title to map in Narrative of an Ext;edition to which are explained =on pp, 77 to 80 of the the Shores of the Arctic Sea in 1846, by John report of the committee already refclrred to.'' Rae.'') 
I do not think that the error-as it happens The actual full title of the map above not aa unimportant one-in this so-called scrap alluded to is: 

of unfinished work, would hr..ve been dragg-ed '' Discovel'ies of the Ibnorable Hurison' s to light at all or even discovered, but for Dr. B~y Company's Arctic Expedition to the Bdl's friends, the railway gentlemen who in- North of Repube Bay, Conductctl br Jllbu tervieweti me. When I pointed out the error Rae, Esq, 1816 and 1847, showing in Cor.
and toltl 1.h~m how the river did .run acroFS a nection the Discovcrh!s made by Parry, Uoss, r· I part of the projected railway track that was B:.ck, and the Honor::tble Hudson's Day CJm- I placed o~ my laud, they a~serted confiuen~ly ~~ny' s Expedition, condu?ted by Dease a net j and I believed thew, that De. Bell had dts- t>tropson, 1838, 1839. Adjtt~!etl and~Drawn tinctly giv.:Jn thew to nndcll'otand that his by .John Arrowsmlth." ~ der· . survey-which he no''• since an enor has been H• re ;or. Bell adopts a n w ~ . tJ disco\·erl!d in it, c:llls an nnlinished scrap- "falsifymg" hy wilfully and 1,. tie C' wc.s perfectly to be re,icd u..,on as aceumte. willlholdinp; part of a title, and -,...fe!) i __ A beautifully execut~d and e11larged copy of only a fragment. of it, which clHwg-c•.< ~omDr. Bell's survey or "~crap" was shown pletely the whole me,wing. I "m rc>tlly me. This occurred in 1882, and I enler into unable to find a milder term, antl at tlw tl1e$e details, to pron that this piece of Dr. same time a true one, to apply to him in 1his Bell's work was not dragged forth for the pur- instance. 
poseH aRsigned by Dr. Bell in his evidence. To ext,lain to those who may not have The difference between Dr. He!!' s case and con;ider"d the matter, what hlr.J Arrow::mith ll mine is, th~t his Director-G~nera~ declined, I had to do, for there. is 'I gootl deal of work I have no doubt for good and sufficrentreasons, and trouble rn '' adJUSttng'' the surveys of - to waste Dominion rrovernment money ou live diff~rent men witllout alteling a11yonc s worthless surveys, merely because their an- of thew except in di:nensionti. I have the •t thor calls them "uood." Hr; did call the ch•uts of Pan-y, Hoss, Back, Simpsou •e Moose River survey " gootl" until found and myself at my hancl at the present :e out to be wronr, then, as I have already said, n10ment, and I tind that all are of dHJerent n it became ''an unfiuished scrap,'' and cer- scales in length of degree of latitude-Three b tainly worse than ''worthless" because mi~- of them are ou sphoircal projection, two of ic leading. 'rhe eye of the ex1>crt ;iu geology them mevcatovs. The fou•· others had to 1- and topography discovered defect<', hence its be brought up or down to the scale of mine -

1 •., non-publication. which Arrowswith cho.;c, aud did n•Jt alter a It In my case, the roo~t distinguiohed of line in it. 
es Admiralty hydro;;raphers, Admiral Beaufol't, No"· as to Atlmiral Richard; and Captain he writes to me a fnenclly lettel' which was pub- Os borne. I repeat that for the purpose of yg li~hed in tile GAZI!ll'Tl!: of 7th March, t atiking b0lstering up the officers and blue jackets of nd me to correct Captain Collinsou' s surveys in the ;navy, as being wperior aH Al'ctic 
~s, the ArctiG seas, and the Adwi ·ul not only ac- travellers to all otller;:, they told plain aud er, cepts my corrections, but his successor takes p.llpable untmtbs. In filet I had au nd posse~sion of my whole survey of Wollastou apc•logetic letter from the Admiral saying in- and Victoria landil amounting to nearly 700 that he did not iuclurle the Hud<on· s B.1y rd- miles nnd about 100 miles of the snrvey of Co.'s people. He no doubt gained hi> en<', ex- D.!ase and Simpson, without alteriof{. a wore! a so fM as to make some four or fi\-e hundred ·ice name or a line, and enters it in the huge Atl- persons believe what he S'lid, but by doing >pi- miralty chart of 1854, attempts, by insartion so he placed himself in this dilemnn, that he utll' of a note, to lland itjover 1o Captain Colliu,on, set aside the deciHion of probably the fn.irC'st les, uses it to illustrate Captain Collinson's repcH·t, and most impartial tribnnal in the world )Xi- whilst the smvey of that gdlant oil1cer never (the council of the Hoyal Geographical ucc appeared anywhere. I may add that C.tptain bociety, some of them ao good judges a; .th, Collinson and I talked over this matter, and Rieh:.rds himself of what i; a flOOd SUiveY) 

l'et>- were good friends always. You, sir, Ol' a.'lY in awartling their medals-If the Admiral 

.... .A.L.L, 
Ji{ 
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192 Mountain street. 

DR RAE' S RJ!JPLY 1'U JJlf. BELL. . TO THE EDITOR 01<' 1'HE GAZE'r'rE. J ·f t>ir,-Absence from home and the conRe-;1- quent non-receipt of the GAz>~Tl'l!l of the 20th t March, has tlel:l.yed my reply to a letter of 
~ Dr. Bell's which I find in that paper; I now 
~, Rent! it w1th a hope thaL you will kindly give 
~~ it space. To judge by some of Dr. Bell' R 
e writin;~..., H.nd sayinf:.CS, h0 seems very fn.r fco1n 
· .. \ l1dng '' L11c 1na.u of ptace' '. he profestSes to bt~ 

'- -he rather appeun:; to be n. ': \Vrnuglcr,', I ! do uut mean in the 'C'uiver3ity sense of the 
· worrl. 

I lmve again to repeat that there ic no m t
Jigna•>t or malevolent feeling on my l'"l't 
toward; Dr. Dell, I have merely taken a 
right that belongs to evcryon•~, to cun•radict 
certain statements of hi.; on the mbjeet of 
Hudson's l3ay and the H. B. territurie8 which 
I believe to be incorrect a1111 mi>leadin!.':, and 
mor¥ recently altio to check some ofl'en>ive 
personalitie~ regarding rnyoelf, wll!ch l.w now 
attempts to pallhtc, by statiug he merely 
said •' I was a very'· oltl man,'' omitting 
whollj tile objectionable wcmh, "feeble, 
fooli,h, jealous." Dr. Bdl ought to know 
wlmt almost everyone eloe does, tllat old peo
pl~ generally reruember well long past 
events, wllilst they n.re apt to forget tllose of 
more recent occurrence, and 1 ltave whiist 
writing this letter received further ,m·iJence 
if any wer'" required, to show that my memory 
was not iu error. • Dr. Bell might have 

1 1 called me as old as th3 venerable "Pair," as 
helpless as the cripple Lazarus, and as fooli'h 
as au owl in daylight, without my taking thtl 
slightest notice of his petty malice, but he 

r' marle a venture at my age as '' 80 and 90," 
1 and thus grwe me a tangible point, of whieh 
t I took advantage to show that he was wrong. 
g Dt·. Bell says he had the iufvrmation of my 
.t age and feebleness fl'Om my own friends, if 
11 this w~,;re so, a great many of them saw me at 
•- il-lontr~al ia 1882, where I Rpenta most plea
·~ sant time, and met with so much kindness 
d that I ohallnever fvrget. If also my friend a 
0 well known captain in the army, (1vho act.ed 

'e as aide-de-camp to two Governors General 
i and who iti more generally known and more 
lt universally liked in Canada th<m any one I 
18 am acquainted with) with whom I had two 
cl rather tough day's walking and sbooLing on 
,_ the pratries iu autumn, 1882 ; if this gentle
s and these Montreal friends oay that I was a 
0 "very feeble old fellow'' at that time I gladly r bow to their deci,ion, and accept it as a fact. 

I pass as b•·icfly as possible over Dr. Bell's 
0 remarks about what he ea! Is ''the little shoal 
s covered by the tide'' in llfoosc Hiver, becauRc 
- it was this so called "little shoal" which at 

spriug tid"s with strong northerly winds 
w:;,; sometimes covered by water, that 
Dr. Bdl converted into firm land 
on the north shore of the river, with th~ water 
so deep close to the beach, that ''a 6tone 
could be pitcbctl u;>on it, from a ship, lying 
afloat and at anchor!'' I need hardly Ray 
that the whole of the above is untrue, yet tills 
is what Dr. Bell's m01p showed, and what the 
railway promoters told me he had said. The 
'hip has to lie in the "ship hole" fully a quar
ter of a mile frnm the nearest land (the "Hbip 
Sllnd ") and no ship dmwit,g evetl o11ly 8 or 
9 feet could lie afloat in any part of the north 
river at from 7 to 10 mites below ~<Jose, 
without being 11gronud lor about half tlw 
title-that is from half ebb to half Jlood. 

Iu reply to my remark that " Dr. Bell bad 
got what looked like strong evidence in his 
favor" he say~, "I should think l hafl," I 
have Hifted that evidence a little ancllind tl!llt 
a Dr. Haydon iti a prominent figure in it; 
how capable he was of giving rolh~ble infvrm
ation on tne features aud form d the river 

.~I may be inferred ft·om the following anecrlotP. 

• A letter t'rom Captain t:lishup <lateu Moo;" d I Factory, 2nd Marca, '85. In exp,anatlon I d may mention tllat the H. B. Co's. •hit> was stopped by ice and could not gee homo la't year. Captain lllstrop took hts ship to Cha, tton, an island about 70 miles from :Moose Factory, to whleh Capt,aln Bishop appear~ tn have 
travelled over solid ice, althou~:h Dr.Bell state~ that the bay is always op!n except within a few miles of the shore-" ho calls it a narrow margin of ice "-(sec Our "!Northern Waters," page 20 by Chas. N. Bell). When at Moose "ship hole" last autumn, Captain Bishop took a boat, aud at ordinary hlgh water sounded a/.l 
1'0tmd ship sand " and croHsed and recrossed Nerth river several times from the ''sands~" the result belu~ as follows: "I find it very 
much as you dlscrlbed lt In the sktltch yon sent me." Captain Bishop goes on to say " I was shown a map'ofthe place by, I thinlr, Mr. 
Bell (professo~) and I think it as unlike as it Is 
postible to be." The captain gives soundings and other details which I neeli not troub!c you 
Wil.b.a. 
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one who may read this letter, can verily the told the truth, this 1liuunal of :tble and truth of what I say, first !Jy looking ut t'w impartial men mu~~ have acted fouli~hiy enclosed copies oi drawinga sent to me b\' or unfairly in tlw five cases named l.Jy me . Admiml Beaufort, \•m·ified as correct by Mr. I delib"ratc!y rep<:at that when Captain 0' Halloran, ser:retar.v of the Coloni~l o.,borne wrote the extract~ l gave iu my Institnte and well-known to everyone who last letta from «;\f~Clure's N. W. P,1ssagc," attended the meeting of tile B ·iti:;h he knowingly onid what was untrue, anci I Assuciation at Montreal. for tile abilit.r, gave my reason for s1ating so. If Dr. Bell , courtesy and tact with whkh he performed has re&d my little narrative of l84tl-.J.7, aB I :• the various onerous clut.ies d sccrot>1ry to the he seemq to h:we done, he must kn0w that I geographical section, which W<>n him the 0Hborne did so as regMds that Expedition. 
este~m autl good opinion of everyone. In The cause of Oob:n·nJ tit':tdu of ml~reprecompariog the admiralty map refemJtl to IVith sea talion io shown to be "j~alvn:;.r,'' by a mine of 18~2, which will be found ftcing p::tge few lines of his at pr.ge 1li6 of 1\LC!tL·e' s 73, of vol. 22 of Journal of the Itnjal Gco- book's as fo'lows. 
graphicnl socil•lJ, 18.;3,-it the jaurual is "It has be.e,a 1hc fa<h]oa of latLJ to bound in two volumes-if in o11c Yolume "decry the lauo1~ ,. of TI1c men-<•f-.valo-meu I' only, it will be iu 21. 'file record in tlJc "HI the se~rch f r l!'raukliB, !"nd to pPml Geographical Society's j.!llmals mentions my j "•Jut how fa•· they fall short m eu,lutnllce uf bdug awarded the Fcmnder' ~ or fir:;t g\)ld 1 "f.ttrgue, and lenq;rh of j • .urncy~, of the medal, a few months after rur rolurn t,> Eng- "deed" of the llnrlwll I3ay voyagem, hut Lhe land in 1852, as follows:-' tii'Gr his surv~y '• comparison if imi1artiulty mad,, wouid really of' B.lothia and coast:; of \Vallaston aucl \'w- "re>nlt in proving ".J:~ck" by Jitr thn oecter tori:t Lands.' '' Capmin Collinwu returned lo m m!" O;bomu',; impartial('!) comJ"" i'on. I England in 185·l but did not, until three yeM.; 1 t11wc given )Oil-:IOt '' iinu tme a~ f~1· ati I anrl a('tt,rwartl.; ( 185 7), reed ve a guld medal, 1 e- j my men arc concerned, bc-th 011 the txpodicorded ~s follows: "For discoverie< in tile I tion so freqnently mentioned in this lc·tter, Arclic Seas.'' -Not a word about Yictori::t and in that of 18.)3 and' 5J. When Dr. Bell or Wollaston Lands. I go fully into this speaks of ~urve1 s perfc>nned between the question because I dPsire to show that Dr. Arc1ic circle a.nd la'~ 7; ~ K. as not being in Bell is knowingly a "falsifier" when he wtys the Arc!ic, bP. wiobes to follow iu the footthat my di,;coveries were denied by Captain ~teps of a cer1ain ::trquaintfl.nce of mine, who Collinson. wished to move the south<Jrn boundary of the Regarding Captain IV::tsbington, I have Arctic zone 208 miles ~:o1th of its pre.;eut ,. nothing to ::tdd beyond the single fact that it position, with the praiseworthy and noble in- Q is not likely that a captain ir.. the n:.vr, hold- tention of attempting to depreciate the iming the important position of hydregmpher to portance ',of boatj and canoe expeditious, I the Admiralty, would be forced by a threat of i which did not go north of 70 o. This m::tn publication in the newspapers, of what he h'ld had been an officer in H. M. N. aud made one done, to remove a note from one of the ad- arctic voyage, when hia name W<lS conspicnmiralty charts, unless this honest, gentleman ous by its absence from any of th<J uumewus feLt himself clearly and di>gracefully in the sledging partie8 :-thus showing lazine,.;, wrong. 'I'he note was as follows in mean- want of )!luck, or incapacity. Tui>; retired 1 

ing :- officer tihould have rememberetljtnat; a con-«The coast from Cape Back 1o Gateshead I. siderable part of tht> shores of Ameriea-now · was surveyed by Captain Uol!iusun in H.l\Lt>. the northern bounda.ry of C<tnada-~outh of I Enterprise in 1852, the inner bays and l::tkes 70 o, was surveyetl by men of his own cloth, being taken or adopted fl'Oro Dr. R""·'' aot only this, but that two of the most disas-j These m:J.y not be th~ exact words as I have trous expeditions of the British"tavy or corn. not a copy of the map by me. 1\ly 6Ttrve,v, as maud~d by British naval officer.; met with all ' I hwe already tiaid, was in 1851; Colliuson's their difficulties south of 70 o. Franklin's 1. a ye::tr after. crew, "fficcrs and men, peri,;hed there, and 'rhe second note after the first being ("on of a foreign expedition (an overland on<·) compulsion") removed, is ve!ificd by 1\tr. under l!'rankliu, 9 died on a mi~erable little O'Hallaron's signature, and i, as follows:- journey of about 200 miles or 1 ss, between "'rhe coast from Cape Back to Gateshead Hood's River and Fvrt Euterprbe, the lives (If I. was discovered by Dease and Siwp~on in I tile others being sa1·ed by the kindness and care 1839, by Dr. Rae in 1851, and was passed and 
1 

of tile Indians, when reduced to the last stage repassed in 1851-2-3 by H. M. S. Enterprise, of starvation. 
Captain R. Colliuson." 'l'he inaccuracy of Dr. Bell ~ay;; that my pretended ~neer at 1 ' the above lines io wonderful, even for an ad-~ an ornithological paper of hit;, "had nothing miralty note. The coast line named above to do with the matter I cl11imed tbc right to is about 780 Eaglish miles in length, of which speak of." What does the man mean? I Dease and Simpson, in their wonderfully long claim the right to speak and write of anyboat voyage of 1830, traced about 100 milco thing he may write and,bluntler over that iti and saw 10 or 15 wiles more, which required made public. 
correction. So the hydrogmpher gave Dease This was the case with hi" ornitbo!Dgical and Siwpson credit for a survey, 6ti0 rnites of papers, which I did see in the Proceetling8 uf which they wet·e nc1·er near. the Royal Society of Canada, aud glancecl over 1 1 

This note further says that tbe Entclrprisc it, thinking to get perhaps a little useful inpa~sed and re passed the whole of this cna•t. fomu~otion, but I very soon came 11pon three This is an ernegious blunder, as tbe Enter- errors about those ot the best known waterprise wns never within 2GO e;eographic::tl, or fowl of H udsou' s Bay-(nnc ~pc·de' rather far about 300 English miles, of Gateshe.td Island, north ) I slmt up that part or'"·" otherw i>e she having wintered at Cambridge I3ay (oo very intereoting and instrncth·e ,·oluw~. connamed h.v me in 1851), and n.ever went cttst vincecl that, Dr. Beli's ornidt•!logy was a" of that place. (See large admiralty chart, fauHy a~ almo,;t everytliiug else he wrote re-11 1854). gardiog Hudoor,·s Bay. .J 'rh is cur ion~ note also tells us that the I ohall point out Dr. Bell's enors abo,-e Enterprise, Captain Collinson, ''passed and retened to, ahont birds in Ut'gatives :-repas:;ed" ull these shores in 18.33. 'rhis iH The bluc-win~ed goose is not the young ofl I' a fabl<', for the Enterprise was n..t in 1853 the snow-goose or w11ite "wavey." within 500 miles of any part of the above The Me-uik is not thu grey duck or gad-named survey, between Cape B1ck and G.1te~- wall. 
head Island, ha\·iug run wm:t when the ice Tbe lon!g-t,liletl. tluck ot· ka-ka-wee is not opened in 13;,2, and wintered in 1852-53 be- thll Da/ita ~1cuta. 1 _. tween th" lllackeuzio l~iver and Behring Wi1i1 these remarks I ehall etose this very Strait.:): De. Dell says 1 give •' boastful long letter, and ,ub,;criue myself accounts of my own wondeef'ul doings.'' I Your obedient 8ervant., 1 llavecarefnlly lookecl over my letter and eau JOHN ItAE, F.R.S. find nothing but a bare and plain statement 4 Addison Gardens, London, 
of factR. Pvssibly he may mean mv allu,itm 18th April, 1885. 
to my being a fairly gooti fl.nd lucky sports
wan aut! able to kilt nen.rl,v half tbc game 
that kept the party tluring the winter. Well, 
sil·, the single trmh is, that if the leade•· ,,f 
the expedition of 1846-47 had been a "duf
fer·' at shooting (as four· uantl ollicers onr:e 
were under very trying ctrcnmstrmce,; with 
Yery tlisastrous results), we should ha1•e h,,,l 
to eat all one pemican, that was l<e,Jt !or ot:r 

()· 

ti previon,ly omitted the following part of 
thB Adrniral'.-: leU.;r t.o r:utkt~ iL .shorter, but which Is now waal.ed to cxpiain copies of drawings above rueutivuetl. 

"Hts (Collinson's) Driftwood Point I suppose to be Lhe eastern end of your Admira ty Island. but I s:now not wtrere to finrl your broad openIng Into Alber;, Edwnrd Bay." You will find notther bay nor opening in Collinson's tracing. 
J.R. 

~After getting rid of \Vashingt.on and' t< 
Rlchards we bad an hydro'<raphct· 111 lha ad· nliralty who lla.U reg-ard for t'ucr..;:. even when they came from men uoL in Her Majesty's navy, an(l t.he foregoing noLe was, \Vith its various lJlun<lers, wiped ont. J .R. 

Figures Won't Lit:-'l'ile tigures ~bowing 
tlw enormous yearly sales of Kidney-\Vert, j 0·1 
(\cmon>'trate it.; vl\lue as a medicine beyond m 
di.<pute. It is a purely vtgetal.Jle compound 
of certain root~, leaves and herries known to 
ha1·e special Yalne in Kidtley troubles. Com
bined with these are rernedieR acting directl,v 
on the Liver and Bowelt<. lt. is because of 
this eowbiucd action that Kidney-Wort has 
proved 8uch an uuq ualled remedy iu all dis
eases of these orgaas. 
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